Penticton Herald, April 13, 1959 by unknown
FORECAST
Sunny with cloudy periods to­
day anil Tuesday, not much 
change in temperatures, winds 
light. L6\V tonight and high Tues­
day at Penticton 35 and 63.
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Better Salaries Asked 
For Social Workers








ries for B.C. government social 
welfare workers were urged. hy 
the British Columbia Women’s 
Liberal Association at the close 
of its convention.
Delegates from all parts of the 
province supported a resolution 
that ■“adequate and competitive 
salaries’’ should be offered to 
at^act and hold "more well- 
qualified people in Social welfare 
organizations.”
The resolution indicated that 
the B.C. Liberal party may make 
this part of its platform at the 
next provincial election.
It stated that “the good health 




Penticton ratepayers will want 
to keep the special supplement 
in. today’s Herald, for leisurely 
perusal.
The supplement contains the 
financial statement of the: city 
for 1958 containing a detailed 
breakdown of what moneys were 
received and how they were 
spent as well as a complete pic­
ture of the city’s financial stand- 
ihg at Jan. 1, 1959.
the province,
The convention also voted in 
favor of ‘restoring autonomy to 
local governments,” pointing out 
that the B.C. Social Credit gov­
ernment has “taken over many 
services that were previously 
handled at the local level.’
Other resolutions given.-unani­
mous support by the women Lib­
erals were: •
Establishment of hansard (ver­
batim) reporting in the B.C. leg­
islature.
Appointment of juvenile court 
judges to serve in all parts of 
the ■ province where ' they are 
needed.
Legislation empowering family 
court- to offer specialized counsel 
to prevent the dissolution of mar­
riages and the breakup of fam­
ilies. y 
Mrs. A. E. Hunt of Grantham, 
B.C. was elected president of the 
B.C. Liberal Women’s Associa­
tion, succeeding Mrs. R.J. Sprott
V
'4 '
The enchanting ballet “After Degas” will be 
featuted on the program at the Junior Hospital 
Auxiliary’s spring fashion display this evening in 
the: Penticton vH3gh?;<School auditorium. .‘Nona. 
Pearson-‘of Gleiimore; a: student of:'the Okanagan'
Branch of the Canadian School of Ballet, will be 
among lovely young, dancers performing under 
the.; direction of GwenethvLloyd and Betty Farv 
rally. (Herald Staff Photo) .
Villagers to
tT'fcViiO-.r-*,*-—
Women Take Control 
Of Freedomite Affairs
KRESTOVA, B.C. (CP) — Ap- as he could determine no one has
parently irked by repeated fail­
ures of their 52-man fraternal 
council-, to free Freedomite, chil­
dren' froinxthe control of the Brit- 
IshV.•.Columbia government, the 
Sons V. .of Freedom Doukhobors 
Sunday; stripped the council of its 
powet,'
Thfe'' move was made during a 
meeting dominated by women in 
this south-eastern B.C. commun­
ity—a Doukhobor stronghold.
It appeared the women took 
control of the sect’s affairs. Peter 
Elasoff, secretary and a member 
of the council, said the 52-man 
body now was without power.
He would not commit himself, 
but when asked by a reporter at 
tlie meeting about the reasons be­
hind the latest move, Mr. Elasoff 
said: “Better talk to the women.”
Mr. Elasoff added that as far
CANADA’S IIIGIILOW
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been elected to replace the coun­
cil.
TAKING OVER
The Vancouver Province said 
the women took absolute control 
of the sect after the fiery develop­
ments of the meeting during 
w h i c h  an angry w o m a n  
screamed, “you men have been 
playing with this situation with 
the government long enough . . . 
we’re going to take over."
Sparking the latest revolt was 
the New Denver, B.C. provincial 
dormitory, 80 miles northwest of 
hero, where the government 
houses F r e e d o m i t e  children 
whose parents refuse to send 
them to school.
The dormitory, called a concon 
tratlon camp by Freedomites, 
now houses about 75 children. It 
was established in 19,54 ns a dras­
tic stop to ensure that Doukhobor 
children received proper educa­
tion.
Freedomites refused to send 
children to schools in their dls-
Eisenhower Confers 
With Ailing Dulles
WASHINOTON-(AP) -  Pros- 
Idont Elscnliownr conferred for 
4.5 minutes today with ailing 
State Socrotury Dulles, They put 
off any decision as to Dulles' 
future official role ponding “ad­
ditional medical observation and 
troatmont,”
KIsenhovvor flow In from Aug­
usta, Gn., this morning and drove 
V immediately to Walter Rood 
Army. Hospital to sec the secre­
tary.
White IIoiiRo press socrolnry 
James C, lingorty later issued, 
the following sintomcnl.
“The prcHidont mot this morn­
ing at Waller Hood Hospital with 
the Bccrclary of state, They of 
course discussed liio socrotary's 
physical condition. They also dis­
cussed mailers relating to world 
affairs.
The secrotary of state has re- 
turned to Waller Rood for addl 
llonal mcdicol observation and 
troatmenl,
“He Is expected to remain at 
the liospllnl for some days.
Pending nddlllonal medical ey 
aluntlon there will bo no further 
statement from the president." 
RETURNED rit03 I FLORIDA 
Dulles broke off n rocupern 
tlvo period In Florldn to return 
Sunday to the hospital where ho 
previously has spent lla  months
tricts claiming . Canadian educa­
tion teaches militarism. The chil 
dren remain at the dormitory un­
til they are 15. They attended 
nearby classes with other chil­
dren.
BITTER RESENTMENT 
Much of the Sons’ bitterness re­
volves' around the special dormi­
tory.
In a late move to win freedom 
I'or their children the Sons estab- 
ished four schools in the district. 
Subjects taught include Christian 
guidance, grammar, ■ mathemat- 
os, world geography and a limi­
ted amount of history. All teach­
ing is in Russian.
Three RCMP constables sent 
lere to inquire into the new 
scliools were attacked by Free­
domite women last Friday. Eggs, 
mud and rocks were hurled at the 
trio and one woman pummelled 
a policeman with her fists. She 
has been charged vvltli assault 
and will appear In courU at Ncl 
son today,
Besides Mr. Elasoff, John J. 
Porepolkln, chairman of the coun­
cil, and Bill Moojelsky, fonpor 
sourclnry, also lost Ihclr Jobs.
MonjolsUy is n former council 
secretary, Ho loft the post sov- 
ernl months ago to prepare a 
brief on Freedomite grlovnncea 
against Canada for the World 





living on the fringe of London air­
port plan to rouse a government 
minister and an airlines official 
from their beds with protest tele­
phone calls if proposed night jet 
flights by Pan American Airways 
wake them up.
Transport' Minister Harold Wat- 
kinson, and A. Jackson-Kelly, the 
airline’s Europeah vice-president 
are the victims chosen by the 
people of Longford.
‘If we are woken up,, we’ll feel 
like letting off steam,” said Wil­
liam Wbod, chairman of the 
newly-formed residents’ associa, 
tion.
“We’ll telephone them every 
night if necessary.”
Langford lies at one end of the 
airport’s main runway.
Pan - American jet flights to 
Now York leaving London air­
port at 1 :30 ,a.m. are scheduled 
to start April 27.
A spokesman for the ministry 
of civil aviation said: “We have 
no comment except that we have 
not given permission for these 
nights.”
But a Pan - American spokes­
man said; "There is nothing in 
,lhc book that says we need per­
mission for night flights, although 
of course if the ministry objects 




Dogs barked, mothers ran 
outdoors and youngsters star­
ed into the sky this morning.
Cause of excitement was 
two high-flying, -supersonic 
jets which passed over Pen- ; 
ticton shortly, after .-9;30.‘..,
; Breaking tile sound ^barrier,
 ̂-their'^-*s6hic '  b6oms” ; rattled-^ 
windows on the ground be­
neath them.
The same jets turned short­
ly afterward and again flew 
over the city, duplicating the 
effect,
Canadian Pacific Railways 
and the Department of High­
ways denied reports that they 
were doing blasting in the' 
area.
ARTHUR LAING 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Arthur 
Laing said Sunday he will resign 
from the leadership of the Brit­
ish Columbia Liberal party be­
fore the provincial party conven­
tion here May 15-16.
Appeals Against 
Bribe Conviction 
To Open April 28
OTTAWA (CP) — Appeals by 
Robert Sommers and H. Wilson 
Gray against conviction of con­
spiracy and bribary will open be­
fore the'Supreme Court of Can­
ada Tuesday, April 28.
Mr. Sommers, 49:-year-old for­
mer British Coluihbia lands and 
forests minister, was convicted of 
accepting bribes from Mr. Gray-, 
46, a Vancouver timber execu­
tive, for favorable treatment In 
obtaining forest management li­
cences in B.C.
Their appeals will be the first 
to be heard at the spring term 
of the Supremo Court,
He declined to say, however, 
whether his resignation will be 
permanent ",or ; whether he will 
try -to regain the . post in',the ensu- 
mg election; of officers.,;
. Tt may, b e h ^ a v e  ;sqmfs 
thing!'dfefmite''tb'*' 
week,’? he said in an interview.
The party’s provincial execu­
tive committee meets here Frir 
day to draw ;up a program for 
the, convention. It is expected Mrj 
Laing’s statement will depend on 
that meeting.
Mr. Laing, now 55 and the sur­
vivor of several, party hassles 
since becoming leader in 1953, 
has been without a seat in the 
legislature since the provincial 
general election Sept. 23, 1956.
George Gregory, MLA for Vic­
toria City and a natural con­
tender for, the party leadership, 
said Sunday he would be amazed 
if Mr. Laing does not run aga’n 
for the post. He added that he 
himself has no intentions of run­
ning “at this moment.”
Mr. Laing said Sunday the 
May convention, first since 1956, 
will concern itself only with- ma­
jor resolutions.
'We arc going to have only 
from six to eight of them on 
major policy,” ho said. The con­
vention would “create a new Lib­
eral, party in B.C."
About 600 delegates are o,\- 





MONTREAL (CP) —  Contract talks between the 
CNR and the railway firemen’s union today broke up in 
disagreement.
The two sides met Friday and again today to con­
sider a federal conciliation board report on proposed 
wage increases for the CNR’s 3,500 firemen an a pos­
sible settlement of the controversial diesel dispute.
It was believed the talks floun­
dered on the diesel issue.
A CNR spokesman said a state­
ment possibly would be issued 
Tuesday by the railway. W. E.
Gamble, Canadian vice-president 
of the firemen’s union, said the 
union also likely would issue a 
statement Tuesday.
He said Labor Minister Starr 
is being notified of the break­
down in negotiations.
ACCEPTED BY CNR
The conciliation board’s report 
was made public last month and 
was promptly accepted by the 
CNR. The union, however, con­
sulted its locals across the coun­
try and so far has declined to 
disclose whether it accepted or 
rejected the report.
The basic issue in dispute is 
believed to be the conciliation 
board’s proposal—not binding on 
either side—to keep present fire­
men on yard and freight diesels 
on their jobs, but not to hire'any 
more.
This was the formula used to
mSaI fm tmsk
LABOR CHIEF STARR 
. , . notified of break down
the second strike by CPR fire- 
settle a  strike last May by fire-1 men in less than two years over 
men working on-the CPR. It was [the same issue. - ■- . v . - ; ,
MONTREAL (CP)—A myster- terious red light over the RCAF
ious: object sighted Sunday night 
over Ithe RCAF base at nearby 
St. Hubert was reported today to 
have hovered for several minutes 
over a playing field in Montreal’s 
north'end'. '
Claude Mercier said that he 
and about 10 of his neighbors saw 
the object.
‘It looked like a big round bal­
loon, about 10 feet in diameter, 
with a yellow light inside,” said 
Mercier. ‘Fiery sparks came 
from the underside of the object 
as it hoovered over the field.
T t  was very low and it ap­
peared as though it was going to 
land. But after hanging in the air 
a few minutes it took off, rising 
not vertically but at a slant and 
at a terrific speed. Within two or 
three minutes wo had lost sight 
of it on the horizon.”
MYSTERIOUS LIGHT SEEN
Ho said the sighting was made 
about 8 p.m., approximately at 
the same time ns people in sub­
urbs on the south shore opposite 
Montreal wore reporting a mys
base.
A spokesman at air defence 
command in St. Hubert said the 
control tower .operator there- did 
not see the object. It did not show 
on the base’s radar. ,' ' 
“Our switchboard operator said 
she saw a black ball with a red 
light on it,” said thf spokesman. 
"She said the ball appeared to 
be sitting on the moon.’’ ; !-
“We have no official explana­
tion for these phenomena,” said 
the spokesman.
JOHN FOSTER DULLES 
. . . now trontinont ordered
undergoing radlntlon and other 
treatment for recurrent abdom­
inal cancer.
At the time Dulles went to 
Florida, there was no indicallon 
lliat ho would return to the hos­
pital for additional treatment.
Hagerty told reporters ho did 
not Imow tlio nature of tills now 
treatment, or whether surgery or 
more radiology was involved.
Ho said that is a modlnnl quos 
tion to bo answered by the doc­
tors.
CHILLIWACK, B.C. — (CP)- 
RCMP said today tlioy arc seek 
ng Iwo men for quosilonlng in 
connection with the doalh of Mrs, 
logona Kelly, 28-yoar-old woman 
whoso badly bruised body was 
ound In her cabin homo Satur­
day.
Mrs. Kelly was last sqen alive 
March 28 or 29, police said.
They sold there is nothing dof- 
nito avallablo to Indlcalo lou 
piny in the death, hut the wom­
an’s hrnln and vital organs have 
been sent to the police laboratory 
in Regina,
The woman's husband Thomas 
of Vodder Crossing, B,C. told po­
lice Ids wife left him two years 
ago and later beoomo known ns 
Mrs. C. Dolan.
The body was found Saturday 
by Arthur Ilnck In a cabin behind 
his house, Ho told police ho rent­
ed the cabin Fob. 21 to a couple 
who gave their names as Mr, 




TRAIL, B.C. (CP) -  Dr. S. 
Lnycock of Saskatoon has suf­
fered a heart nttnok In Kelowna 
and has cnncollod a speaking 
engagement hero tonight,
Dr. Lnycock, noted psyolmlo- 
gist, marriage counsellor, cduca- 
lonnlist and author, was sched­
uled ns quest snenVer at an “nd- 
ventnre In marrlarra” cbc(n so'^n- 
«nred bv Ti-ali Braripb nf tbe 
Canadian Mental Hoabb Assocln- 
ticn.
The ntlnck noourred while bo 
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000 rints ot Jilood 
Donated at Oliver
OLIVER The Red Cross 
Blood Donor clinic hero Friday 
topped its 300-plnt quota by 63 
plnls.
Mrs. R, A. While, chairman of 
the clinic commiUeo, expressed 
gratification with the'success of 
the drive.
The 303 pints rcoolvod at Oli­
ver, Friday, and the 1,373 plnta 
donated In the previous three 
days at Penticton brings to 1,7.36 
pints, the total of blood donations 
last week in the South Okanagan.
4'srn'yy/i lW7





rci'Eoual Income taxes will yield the fedeial 
government about 30 cents of every dollar for 
the 1050-60 fiscal year, Finance Minister Flem­
ing announced an increase in the tax in his bud­
get presented to Parliament Thursday, Of a total
revenue of $5,267,000,000, the lax would yield 
$1,578,000,000, Graph gives breakdown of the 
income and revenue dollar hy major items. (CP 
Nowsmap)
Oliver Youth 
Wins Trip to 
United Nations
A tour of the United, Nations In 
New York was-the prize won Sat­
urday night by Oliver youth' 
Hans Kuehn.
His talk on “Human Right and 
the United Nations” selected him 
os the Oliver representative on 
he tenth annual'Odd Fellows* 
Uniled Nations Pilgrimage for 
Youth. , ,
Only other competitor was Da­
vid Wooliams of Summcrland 
when the speaking competition 
was held in South Okanagan High 
School.
All expenses for the July trip 
plus a week's stay In Now York 




A heart attack this morning 
claimed the life of a Penticton 
man two hours after ho began a 
new job.
Swain John Johnson, 340 White 
Avenue, was pronounced dead on 
arrival at hospital after collaps­
ing at Penticton Sawmills Ltd,
Mr. Johnson, about 55, was 
soon to walk toward the sawmill 
office Just before 10 a.m., but 
collapsed before reaching the 
door.
Oxygen administered In the 
Penticton Flro Depurlmcnl am- 
bulanco failed to revive him.
Mr. .Tohnson, a former Mani­
toba farmer, bad been in good 
lieahli. Now a carpenter, he had 
just ended a winter of partial 
employment with his Job at the 
sawmill.#
Ho leaves his wife Mary and 
throe teen-age sons at home.
Funeral arrangements will be 
eondneled by Penticton Fiinernl 
Chapel,
Dr, William White has an­
nounced that a post mortem ,.U1 
be conducted.
West Urges Limited 
Ban on Test Blasts
I TH E  PENTICTON HERALD 
I Monday, April 13, 1959
By TOM OCHILTIIEB
GENEVA (AP) — The West 
and the Russians resume negotia­
tions on control of nuclear wea­
pons tests today with Britain and 
the United States reported ready 
to propose a limited ban on test 
explosions.
The plan would ban all tests
U.S. Plans to 
Launch Satellite 
Next Month
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
[United States plans to launch a 
50-pound satellite next month as 
a preliminary step toward ex­
ploring the planet Venus.
A National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration spokesman 
said Sunday night the launching 
will be attempted from Cape 
Canaveral, Fla., under NASA 
supervision. He said a follow-up 
attempt probably will be made 
in June to send a satellite into 
the vicinity of Venus.
Next month’s satellite, equip­
ped with four rectangular fins, 
will have a «olar battery much 
more powerful than the one con' 
tained in Vanguard I. The first 
Vanguard, launched almost 13 
months ago, still is orbiting and 
its solar-powered transmitter is 
still sending signals.
NASA hopes tlie new satellite 
will orbit at a peak altitude of 
20,000 to 30,000 miles, dipping to 
a low altitude of 200 miles.
WORLD BRIEFS
ASKS CHILD SUPPORT FROM DENNIS CROSBY
Mrs. Marilyn Miller Scott, 27-year-old divorcee, 
holds her 16-months-old daughter, Denise Michele, 
. whom she identified as the child of Dennis Crosby 
kin filing suit for child support. Crosby, now mar- 
‘ Tied to a Las Vegas showgirl, is the son of Bing 
' Crosby. Mrs. Scott asks that she be allowed
$406.25 a month for Denise. She had previously 
filed a birth certificate, last May, listing young 
Crosby as the father. Her attorney said action 
was launched to get legal recognition of the 
child’s name and to safeguard inheritance rights. 
(AP wirephoto)
Bowater’s Contract is 
‘Sweetheart Agreement’
ACTOR DIES
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Actor 
Jimmy Gleason—the dour, long­
faced actor who .played character 
roles in scores of Hollywood 
:'Urns—died Sunday night. He was 
”2. His last part was a  n ^ o r  
role in The Leist Hurrah.
POST’S MOTHER DEAD
DALAS, Tex. (AP)—Funeral 
services will be held Tuesday 
for Mrs. May Post, 85, mother 
of the late flier Wiley Post. She 
died Saturday. Her son, and hu­
morist Will Rogers died Aug. 15, 
1535, in a plane crash hear Point 
Barrow, Alaska.
at or near ground level, which 
cause dangerous fallout. It would 
permit high altitude and deep 
underground blasts, which West­
ern experts contend produce no 
harmful fallout.
Western officials were hopeful 
the new formula might soften 
Russia’s adamant stand against 
a veto-free inspection system. 
SOVIETS UNCHANGED 
Judging from a Soviet foreign 
ministry statement Sunday, the 
Russian position has not changed 
since the conference recessed 
March 19.
Since the conference first con­
vened Oct. 31, Britain, the U.S. 
and Russia have agreed on seven 
articles of a draft treaty. But 
there has been no progress to­
ward a  solution to the East-West 
squabble on manning control 
posts and inspection teams, and 
the voting procedures to be fol­
lowed by the control commission 
have remained in dispute.
WANT VETO '
The Russians clearly still want 
a veto over any inspection and 
control machinery.
' The United States and Britain 
insist on a control system set up 
on a truly international basis, or­
ganized to operate with a mini­
mum of government interference.
Officials in Washington said if 
underground and high altitude 
tests were exempted from the 
ban, adequate Inspection meas­
ures might be easier to agree on. 
Prohibition of lower-level blasts 
could be more readily enforced 
because the fall - out j>roduced 
makes them much more easily 
detectable.
The new ' Soviet statement, 
broadcast by Moscow radio, 
again accused the U.S. -and Brit­
ain of delaying the work of the 
conference.
A PENNY FOR 
ASTER FUND
 ̂Dulles Gets New 
Medical Checks
NEW YORK (AP) — Warm­
hearted Brooklynites are solic­
iting funds for John Jacob As
By JOHN SGALI the assumed Eisenhower’ would
WASHINGTON (AP) — State add a visit to Dulles to his sched- 
Secretary Dulles, returning unex- ule.
tor 3rd, who is reported to be pectedly from a Florida rest to The 71-year-old Dulles re-en-
down to his last $5,000,000.
The situation came to a head 
in the east New York lunch­
eonette of Sam Atlas. Sam and 
custoiher Joe Guarsico were 
talking over the ‘plight” of
Said Joe: *We oughta do
something for the poor guy.”
Said Sam: “Let’s take up a 
collection.”
Sam’s wife, Priscilla, pro-
a hospital, undergoes new medi- tered the hospital Sunday after- 
cal checks today in his battle noon.
A i f l x p e S  visit from Prssi. H*GOA«D
[dent Eisenhower during the day Lookmg haggard and consider 
could bring a decision on how^^^y
long Dulles remains in office. Florida rest to undergo a
Eisenhower was r e p o r t e d  check-up to determine what could 
deeply concerned about Dulles’ arrest the cancer,
continuing illness. One Republi-1 Eisenhower was understood to 
can official said the president P® off any decision until
w as, informed several days ago Julies doctors complete a new
duceid an empty pickle jar and that Dulles had not responded toP®̂ *®®
[treatment as well as had been[ The president was reported still 
hoped. hopeful that Dulles could serve
Eisenhower had arranged his P® specif adviser, at least, dur- 
24-hour return to the capital to k s  the Big Four foreip  minis- 
keep a series of engagements^^? conference on Germany, 
made before he went to Augusta, This is set to open in Geneva
Sam pasted on it the appeal:
‘Please help poor John Ja ­
cob Astor. . . .  He has only $5 
million.”
By Friday there was at least
$10 in change in the jar. v. ..- ,.~..v ... . —o___ _
Atlas s a y s  he’ll send a Ga., for vacation last week. Press “‘fy  ̂ _
cheque to John Jacob’s law- [secretary James C. Hagerty saidj.
CORNER BROOK, Nfld. (CP) 
’Jeff Hall, International Wood­
workers of America (CLC) or­
ganizer, charged Saturday that 
the newly formed Newfoundland 
Brotherhood of Woods - Workers 
had signed an illegal contract and 
he called on the federal govern­
ment to check the NBWW’s mem­
bership in Bowater’s Pulp and 
Paper Mills Limited here.
Mr. Hall told a rally of 
340 woodworkers at nearby Deer 
Lake that the NBWW’s contract 
with Bowater’s was illegal be­
cause the union has not proved 
its membership by signed cards 
as receipts. He said this is re­
quired under the province’s labor 
legislation.
The NBWW signed a contract 
Friday vyilh Bowater’s providing 
among other things a five-cent 
hourly increase for woodswork- 
ers and salaried employees. The 
new union was formed during re­
cent labor unrest in Newfound­
land when the IWA , struck the 
Anglo - Newfoundland Develop­
ment Company at Grand Falls 
Dec. 31. Premier Smallwood 
played a leading part in organiz­
ing the union.
SWEETHEART AGREEMENT
Mr. Hall described the new con­
tract as ‘the sweetheart agree­
ment” whereby the company will 
force the employees to belong to 
the union.
He called pn the. .federal gov­
ernment to . establishA an impar­
tial body to check NBWW’s mem­
bership “ to see who are loggers, 
who work in Bowater’s and what 
percentage of employees” it has
NBWW head Max Lane, a Lib­
eral member of the Newfound­
land legislature, said Friday his 
union/has 3,000 members in the 
Bowater’s area of western New­
foundland and 9,000 throughout 
the province.
yers, adding:
“We’re getting mostly pen­
nies, but when you’re down to 
your last 500 million pennies, 
every cent counts.”
Eduard Van Beinum, 
World's Leading 
Conductor, Dies




told reporters at the airport as 
he walked slowly down the ramp 
from the president’s plane.
His complexion was an ashen 
color. His grey topcoat hung 
loosely on his frame, seemingly 
two sizes too big. Reporters esti­
mated he had lost 15 to 20 pounds;
ian premier Crown Prince Faisal [ 
was quoted today as saying his 
government does not object to re­
suming diplomatic relations with 
AMSTERDAM (AP) — Eduard | Britain if Britain agrees to lay 
van Beinum, 59, one of the the foundation for a solution of 
woi'ld’s leading symphony con- its dispute with Saudi Arabia, 
ductors, died of a ’ heart attack Faisal, in an interview with 
today during a rehearsal with the Jedda radio published in the 
Amsterdam Ctoncertgebouw Or- Egyptian press, was comment- 
chestra. png on a statement In the British
Van Beinum had conducted the House of Commons by Foreign
Concertgebouw- since 1937. Since 
1557 he also had been music di­
rector of the Los Angeles Phil­
harmonic.
Pigeons to Help Solve 
Cause of Heart Disease
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd saying 
the government would welcome a 
resumption of relations.
Lloyd added that the Saudis 
made ‘certain pre - conditions 
which we are not prepared to 
accept.” Relations were broken 
off at the time of the Anglo- 
French Suez invasion in 1956.
’The IWA origanizer send “it is 
completely apparent that any un 
ion that does not have the per­
sonal stamp of Premier Small­
wood can be destroyed over­
night.”
C L C  representative Don Nichol­
son, of Stellarton, N.S. told the 
workers at Deer Lake, a logging 
town of 4,000 30 miles north of 
here, that the NBWW was an or­
ganization ‘conceived in lies, es­
tablished by deceit, and main­
tained in collusion with the em-[ca(^e “I have 
ployers.”_____________ ■
Ice Still Hampers 
Seaway Shipping
MONTREAI.. (CP) -  ,A string 
of bad luck—ice, groundings, me­
chanical trouble to an icebreaker 
—continues to hound the young 
St. Lawrence shipping season.
The big bugaboo is ice, which 
apparently has forced a postpone­
ment in the opening of the long- 
awaited St. Lawrence Seaway 
system,
The 6,000-ton iepbrenker D'Ib­
erville was scheduled to carry a 
group of shipping and govern 
ment officials througii the sea­
way starting from Montreal April 
20.
OI’KMNG POSTPONED
But thick, Jumbled Icc at the 
seaway entrance seemingly has 
postponed the ihformal opening. 
Formal ceremonies are to take 
place here In Juno with Queen 
]CIizal)oth and President Eisen­
hower officiating,
Ilarlwr authorlllos said they ex 
poet a formal Btatemont from 
Transi)ort Minister llces shortly, 
They expected the opening date 
to ho set hack at least four days, 
“The ice Is hud,” said phanno 
engineer II, L. Land, “Thoro Is 
deep rafted Ico In the harbor 
rtractlcnlly to the bottom. It must 
V)o '20 to 25 feet deep.
HOT DISH
CAPE ELIZABETH, Me. (AP) 
A bowl of hot chili, blew up and 
set fire to a barge ’ offshord Sun-- 
day. Authorities said the chili 
that erupted on the stove set fire 
to the eating and living quarters 
of the crew. No one was injured.
QUITS MARATHON
LOS ANGELES (AP)—Engi­
neering student Thayer Holbrook 
Sunday night halted a 50-hour 
ping-pong endurance contest be- 
classes in the
OBITUARIES
morning.” His fraternity house 
kept him well supplied with soup 
and gallons of orange juice while 
he played in his bare feet. Dur­
ing the marathon, 19-year-old 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .[Holbrook won 165 games and lost 
Knowlton, Que. — Lt.-Col. C. against a dozen opponents
Ritchie, 70, retired general man-i
M O D E ^  Cam (AP)
Victoria Khies L ^
o£ canaaa. i  ̂ Calif., petitioned the
OaebMllar. F » n ce  -  Mar- S S ?
Buarlte Sohweiter, 82, sister ot
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — 
Pigeons may provide new and 
valuable aid in the quest to solve 
the riddle of a major cause of 
heart disease, a group of North 
Carolina scientists reported to­
day.
Dr. T. B. Clarkson and three 
associates of Bowman Gray 
School of Medicine, Winston-Sa­
lem, reported they had discov­
ered at least one variety of pi­
geons fulfilling a  long and hither­
to fruitless search by science for 
‘an inexpensive and readily 
available animal with spontane­
ous atherosclerosis.
“Atherosclerosis,” which gets 
part of its name from the Greek 
word athero, meaning porridge, 
is a  condition in which a  mush 
material accumulates in the in­
ner lining of blood vessels, thus 
narrowing the passageways for 
Dlood.
The condition is the cause of 
coronary heart attacks and cer­
ebral strokes in man. The search 
for its specific origin and for 
means to prevent it constitutes 
one of the great efforts of medi 
cal science.
tists have reproduced it artifici­
ally in a number of animal spe­
cies. But the ideal laboratory sub­
ject is an ^ im a l which gets the 
disease spontaneously — that is, 
naturally, as man himself can 
And the few animals that do so 
have been expensive or other­
wise difficult to procure. 
GENETIC FACTOR 
The doctors said they examinee 
two breeds of pigeons—one callec 
the “white cameau,” the other 
called “show racer.’
Both breeds were kept under 
identical conditions of diet, physi­
cal activity and housing and stud­
ied for evidence of atheroscler-
He
wUlIWCJlf Om| •SaOI.CA I jj J 1
missionary and philosopher Dr.
Albert Schweitzer.
ran his plea. 
He wants to be called Gilbert 
Brazil.
“This is forcing rafted ice into 
the seaway entrance. We’re try­
ing to gouge it out now.
TAKE TWO DAYS 
‘We’ should have it out by 
Tuesday, maybe tomorrow if 
we’re lucky. Once we reach St. 
Lambert lock it won’t be bad at 
all.
“It's just a matter of getting 
through tlie entrance. After that 
It will bo just routine.”
The government Icebreakers 
Saurel and Ernest Lapointe are 
working at the tangled Ice In the 
seaway entrance.
But the Lapointe damaged her 
steering gear Sunday and was 
forced to tie up for repairs.
A number of ships, including 
he Polish liner Bnlory made It 
to Quebec City Sunday. Others do- 
ciflod to wait it out at Trols-Illvl 
ores and Montreal. Some 20 ves­
sels arc In Montreal harbor,
MODERNIZE FRENCH BASES
SYDNEY, Australia (Reuters)
n f  I n ? , :  1 France plans to modernize and lions and widow of the la te l„.i„_ j __
banker Sir Vincent Meredith.
Montreal
well-known figure In Montreal 
church and charitable organlza
extend her naval base at Nou­
mea, New Caledonia, Admiral
London — Eric Walter Blom,|^®U^ h J S
7(K British music cri«c cud edl- »>'“ »
l^ H  cu Prince, H.UU -  On- ? “« > • “ ?? 
ment Jumelle. 42, one-time presi-p®®*°"® Pacific.
f e a S  Sf" he^^wiSsiUon^ t o ^ i h e l  WOOLWORTII IIEHl DIES
S m e  of P r e s iS ^ ^  Fla. (A P )-v S  i'rcsjaent urancois du- ^oolworlh, 60, a
Vancouver — Earle Kalanl, 59.
Vancouver fight promoter
cc“s (T " '“'  S d ™  A  5
bnllns, Tex. ~  Mr.s. May P o st, [store system’s founder.
85, mother of Wiley Post, the flier 
who was killed in the air crash 





Across Town or Country
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
H y 2 - 4 1 1 i
FOR SPARKLING FLOORS
In laboratory research, sclen-[genetic factors.
osis.
All the white carneaus had it, 
and the abnormalities disclosed 
in the blood vessels were “ strik-[ 
ingly similar to those of human i 
beings.” None of the other breed[ 
had it.
“The difference between the 
two breeds appears unrelated to 
sex, diet, age or physical activ­
ity,” the doctors reported, adding 
that it's possible the-development 
of the condition in the white car­
neaus may be related in part to
How About a Y  ear 
Off W ith  FuU Pay ?
LOS ANGELES (AP) — How 
would you like to take a year off 
;:rom your job and get paid to 
loaf or study? ,
A labor expert says it would 
“cut down the toll of pressure 
which makes widows of half of 
the nation’s women.”
The idea was advanced in an 
Interview by Arthur Carstens, ad­
ministrator of labor programs for 
the Institute of Industrial Rela­
tions at the University of Cali­
fornia at Los Angeles. 
DISTRIBUTE LEISURE 
Leisure, says Carstens, should 
bo distributed throughout a per­
sons life—not concentrate In his 
youth and old ago.
Ho proposes a  system so that 
a person would be required to
take off one year in every five 
or seven and spend the time in 
leisure or in study.
‘My proposal would be de­
signed to encourage continuing 
education and moves from one 
type of work to another,” Cars­
tens says.
He suggests that the worker’s 
salary during his year off be paid 
half by the state and half by his 
employer.
BORROWED TIME
Who would take up the slack 
left by these sabbaticals?
Carstens suggests that people 
of retirement age bo retained and 
that young people get into the 
labor market earlier. He calls It 
“borrowed time.”
SELF POLISHING FOR ALL FLOORS
201 Main St. HY 2-3036
A Canadian engineer, Sir Sand- 
ford Fleming, laid the first cable] 





VANCOUVER (CP) -  AUomoy 
Oenornl Robert Bonner said F r 
flay night (here likely will ho 
‘major development" In the Koo­
tenay area of nouthwestcrn B.C, 
llilfl year which will “c,\ccod all 
cxpoclalloiiH,”
Mr. Bonner, who was address­
ing a Social Credit parly moot­
ing in his Vimemiver Point Grey 
constituency, did not elabornto, 
When quostlonod later by n news­
paper man, the atlornoy general 
said: 'I have probably said too 
mufih alrendy,” •
Mr. Bonner said thoro probably 
will Ir' a population of more than 
3,0()0,0(KI I'loopio in the lower 
mainland west of Clillllwaek with­
in 15 years. Ho said the ony 
thing to ho feared is “lack: of 
vision.”
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Feachland Gets 
2nd Subdivision
PEACHLAND — Second large 
housing subdivision has been ap­
proved by the municipal council 
here.
. Stan Stov and associates of 
Calgai’y have purchased a portion 
of the Jim Clements Ranth and 
have an option on Stan Mitchell’s 
progerty, also agreeing to buy a 
parcel from the municipality on 
the north side of Trepanier Creek.
Approximately 50 acres is in­
volved in the three transactions. 
The property is proposed for 
residential development and will
provide some 75 home sites.
'The , new subdivision is being 
called the Highlands, offering a 
panoramic view of Okanagan 
Lake. The properties front on 
Highgway 97.
A portion of the block will be 
reserved for parks with., a road 
paralleling the creek. Clearing 
has already commenced and 
other work will begin forthwith.
The subdivision is just across 
the creek from the Blue Waters 
developrhent of Charles Gaddes 
of Kelowna.
Ambitious Play Well 
Received at Summerland
SUMMERLAND — Summerland 
Players Club presented what was 
■-perhaps their most ambitious 
play Friday niglit. when tliey 
staged "Tobias and the Angel" 
by J.ames Bridie.
The Ihroe-act drama was well 
received by a good-sized audience 
that was appreciative of the 
play’s subtleties and whimsicali­
ties.
It 'was a slow-moving difficult 
play with many long speeches, 
six scenes, and many interesting 
problems in staging, lighting and 
sound effects.
Experienced actor Allan Mc­
Kenzie gave a memorable per­
formance as the poor Jew, Tobit, 
as did those in the parts of Anna, 
his wife (Ivy Mason); Tobias, his 
timid son (Ken Bissett); and the 
beautiful daughter of a rich Jew 
(Brenda Riebert).
John Warren also come through 
creditably in the exacting role of 
the Archangel Raphael.
Rob Towgood, a newcomer to 
the Players, gave a sparkling de­
piction of Raguel, the rich Jew, 
and showed his versatility in tak­
ing two other parts, that of a fear- 
some bandit, Mirza K^an, and
Asmoday, the demon.
A delightful episode was the 
Circassian dancing by Elaine 
Dunsdon in the garden scone. 
Other girls with effective liit parts 
were Doreen Flctt and Mary 
Walker.
DOG STARS TOO
The little mongrel dog, Toby, 
who appeared in several scenes, 
added pleasant surprises and a 
touch of suspense.
Sam,' an Ethiopian slave, was 
well done by Joe Makse.
To Beatrice Macleod, producer, 
goes the credit for the evening’s 
entertainment requiring m u c h  
detailed thought and direction 
through long rehearsals.
Excellent stage sets were de­
signed by Stan Gladwell.
Phil Richardson was the com­
petent stage manager; lighting 
was by Bill Ross; sound effects 
by Barry Hargrave.
Lovely costumes were by Mary 
Walker and Brenda Liebert.
Bee Swinarton and Lucy Traf- 
ford were responsible for proper-
J.C.S, Defer Action on Junior® 
College, Detention Facilities ^
Resolutions calling for estab­
lishment of a juvenile detention 
I home and a junior college in the 
Okanagan were referred back to 
the six member units for study 
by the spring congress of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
Okanagan District at Penticton 
yesterday afternoon.
I INSUFFICIENT TIME
The meeting supported the con- 
Itention of Penticton delegates 
that although the resolutions 
were probably worthy of full sup­
port, insufficient time had been 
given for consderation of such 
important matters; The resolu­
tions were circularized for the 
first time during the congress’s 
[sessions yesterday morning.
The bid for a junior college ini 
I the Interior, contending that Uni- 
jversity of British Columbia is be- 
I coming larger -every year and in 
I a short time will not be able to 
[cope with the population increase 
, in 'the Lower Mainlahd, and also 
suggesting that more students 
would be able to afford higher 
education if there were a junior 
1 college in the Interior, was re- 
iforred to the district’s Fall con- 
j gross for decision.
Decision on the juvenile doton- 
sion home proposal is to be made
by each of the district’s six units 
and the vote filed with the dis- 
;ict president, by May 11.
DT AS CRIMINALS
The resolution, charges that 
the present system of holding 
Okanagan juvenile offenders in 
police lockups "in close proxim­
ity to adult offenders and in con­
ditions considered d a m a g i n g  
psychologically and detrimental 
to correctiveness,’’ is contrary to 
the Juvenile Delinquent Act. The 
act states that the juvenile of­
fender should be treated not as a 
criminal but as a "misguided and 
misdirected child needing aid, en­
couragement, help and assist­
ance.’’
If the member units approve 
the resolution by May 11, the 
Jaycee Okanagan district will 
urge Okanagan munid^alities to 
contribute financially to estab­
lishment of a proper juvenile de­
tention home.
PRESID^INT FROM VERNON
In the annual elections, Harold 
Thorlakson of Vernon was voted 
as president for the 1959-60
all-out bid to have the 1960 pro­
vincial Jaycee convention held at 
Penticton. The invitation will be 
extended to the 1959 convention 
being, held at Nelson the first 
weekend in June.
ROAD REPORT
Hope,- Princeton — Light snow 
falling," m e l t i n g  immediately 
Watch for rolling rock.
Local—Good, detours seven and 
nine miles south.
David Summers of Kam-| 





The congress also wont on rec-1 
ord as supporting Penticton unit’s
Fly the finest 
Cross the Atlantic 
by “pure jet” Comet 4
Tliree 'Ships' Needed 
For Democratic Life
ALL CURLED UP with a good book is Lee Ralston, 13, who is mak-
"No one has a right without a 
[parallel responsibility,” Okana­
gan Jaycees were told Sunday as 
they gathered for their Spring 
Congress in the Prince Charles 
[ Hotel.
Penticton lawyer Frank Chris­
tian gave a luncheon meeting his 
conception of "the three ships”—
I citizenship, friendship and leader­
ship.
"The big aim of the citizen is 
[to lead a good life,” said Mr. 
Christian, citing the example of 
I Theodore Roosevelt’s a c t i v e  
career.
"As for friendship, no individ-
ties. A finished make-up job was j most of Canadian Library Week. New books of all sorts, as [ual or nation can successfully go
done by Mollie Rus'sel and Marion ^he classics, are on display this week at Penticton’s library it alone.”
Prize-Winning Play 
From Oliver Going 
To Vernon Festival
■ OLIVER — Roly Jones told the 
Herald Bureau here Saturday 
that the festival winning play "A 
Phoenix Too Frequent,’.’ has been 
entered in the North Okanagan 
Drama Festival being held in 
Vernon during the week of April 
20.
,The play, by Christopher Fry, 
won festival honors at the North 
(jentral Washington Drama Festi­
val in February and again .at the 
Litemational Festival' held • here 
in March. ,
The cast is comprised of three 
Southern Okanagan High School 
fitudts, Dolores Reventlow, Helene 
Santo and David Clee and the pro­
duction is directed by Roly Jones.
Cartwright.
Choreography was by Gweneth 
Lloyd.
Set construction was the work 
of Kay Dunsdon, Mary Emery, 
Irene Johanson, A1 Gatley, Gor­
don Dinning and Chester Reinert- 
son.
on Main Street. (Photo by Owen ’J’empleton)
BOOK WEEK
Taking Course in 
Firearms Safety
OLIVER — Between 40 and 50 
high school students have enrolled
Grandma Enjoys 
A Good Murder
Mr. Christian urged the Jaycees 
to step forward as leaders of the 
country as well as the commu­
nity.
"Every country in the world is 
looking for leadership,” he said. 
SACRIFICE NOT EASY 
"It’s not easy for a man of 35 
to make the financial sacrifice of 
seeking public office,” stated 
Christian; himself a former Mem­
ber of Parliament for Okanagan- 
Similkameen.
But if you can see the way, by | 
all means do it.”
Don’t be afraid of hard workl 
on behalf of your community.”
T urge you to go forward andl 
become leaders of the nation.” 
SPEAKING TROPHY 
His address was followed by[ 
presentation of the A1 Black 
trophy to Frank Williams of Kel-[ 
owna, who won it yesterday morn­
ing in a public speaking competi-[ 
tion.
Williams won the trophy on his[ 
second try, having been beaten 
out last fall by Milton Orris of 
Grand Forks. Milt defended the 
title unsuccessfully yesterday. 
Other two contestants were Amil 
^ e is te r  of Vernon and Wayne [ 
Lougheed of Penticton.
Judges for the competition were [ 
Jim Hume, editor of the Pentipton 
Herald, and Bill Halcrow and 
Bert White of the Penticton High [ 
School teaching, staff.
Ed Barry of Oliver was contest | 
compiittee chairman.
The only "pure je t” passenger service from Canada 
to Britain. Every S a t u r d a y  from Montreal or d a i ly  
from New York.
BRITISH OVERSEAS AIRWAYS CORPORATION
• 779 Burrard Street, Vancouver — MUtual 4-8277
By DALLAS BRADSHAW
One of the best forms of adult 
in a course designed to promote | available is readily ac-
safety in handling firearms. cessible to anyone within reach 
This training for young hunters of a public library. Unfortunately, 
is under sponsorship of the South only 61 per cent of Canadians 
Okanagan Sportsmen’s Associa- are .in this position, and a scant 
tion in co-operation. with the 15 per cent over the age of six 
school authorjtiesTand will consist make, use of the facilities offered 
of a course of lectures by Game them.
Warden "Butch” Tyler and Bill To call attention to our national 
Kreller. shortcoming in an attempt to in-
Firing practice at the Sports-Myce Canadians to become "bet- 
man’s Bowl will be under the fej- read and better informed” 
direction of C,'W. Morgan. [the Canadian "Library Associa­
tion, the Book Publishers Associ-
mand for outstanding novels Is 
limited. They are labelled "too 
tough” — the reading matter is[ 
not skimmed over lightly.
Mrs. Van Der Burg reports that | 
books often come-back with an 
assortment of corrections and!
ON THE ROAD AGAIN»
J. H. H. (Hal) Roche, field supervisor for the B.C. Automobile As­
sociation, is again touring the province until September, showing 
travel and safety films. Missing the trip last year because of the 
Centennial, Hftl and his white BCAA car are on the road again with 
the travel films "Most Love*ly Country” , "Men, Mountains and the 
Challenge”, "California — a World in a Week”, and a safety film, 
"Borrowed Power." The films will be shown in the Prince Charles 
Hotel at Penticton next week, April 22, beginning at 8 p.m.
TALK OF THE VALLEY
Pilfered Goods Return 
Draws Thievery Taunts
Delegations to the
GETTING A HEAD START on Canada's centenary Is Jay- 
cce Milt Orris of Grand Forks. Milt, editor of the Grand Forks 
Gazette, turned up at the weekend Jaycee spring Congress 
sporting a bushy black board. When someone told him that-, 
B.C.'i Centcnnnry was long gone, he replied! "Well, I'm just 
gelling ready for Canada's centennial in 196’j.'' t
A WAR.M, GUE8TURE was made by Penticton Jaycees at 
yesterday's luncheon in the Prince Qinrlcs. The large centre­
piece of spring flowers was given to Vernon president Harold 
Thorlakson to take to his wife May, ill In Vernon's Jubilee hos­
pital.
* SUNDAY WAS ,A RIO DAY for Jaycee Al.Georgeson of 
Grand Forks. Going a round at Penticton Golf and Country 
Club Sunday, A1 sliot a hole-in-one - -  his very first — at the 
fourUi hole, • ,
SEVENTH FATALirr In the current wave of dog poison­
ings at Kclowma look place Saturday. "Sox”, a three year-old 
part collie belonging to the Roy WInshy family, died in the farea 
whore poisoned menthnlls have claimed six others.
ation and La Societe des Edl 
teurs Canadians des Livres Fran-, 
cais are sponsoring, for the first 
time in Capada. National Book 
Week, April 12-18.
The slogan is "Wake up and 
read.”
At a.local level, the total num­
ber of borrowers registered at 
the library is 4.348, or approxi­
mately 38% of Penticton’s popu­
lation. A large number of these 
are children, six and seven year 
olds on tlireshold of the world o ’ 
books to the high school student 
looking for a suitable story for a 
school book report.
The majority of people, accord­
ing to Mrs. William Van Der 
Burg, librariam at .the Penticton 
branch of the (jkanagan Regional 
Library, read for two reasons, 
’hoy read as a form of escape or 
they delve into the current best 
spllors In a frantic attempt to be 
in the know.”
Fiction far outscorcs non-flctlon 
a.s the popular form of rending. 
..ending fiction i.s the mystery, 
followed by the historical novel.
UNIVERSAL FORM
Mrs, Van Dor Burg has found 
the "whodunil”’ has become a 
unlvorsnl from of relaxation.” 
Their grentost fans are often 
oldoi’ women. The most common 
reason given for enjoying n good 
murder Is, "It's so different from 
whnt I dn all day.”
Live slorlos (llglit romance, no 
the current vogue toward sex) 
are favorites of older women 
Hlgli soliool Imys favor naturn 
science, books dealing witli the 
outdoors and will road anylliing 
on llie Inst wnr. Westerns are po- 
pillar among certain of the the 
older mon, young boys, and for 
some strange reason, high sohoo 
girls. They go cspoclally for Znno 
Grey,
While on the whole' Ponticlnn 
Itcs prefer light rcadlng~the do
comments. R e a d ers, especially junior chamber of (Commerce 
e n j o y . correcting dates, the okanagan Spring Congress here 
author’s grammar, arguing with got a lot of stolen property back, 
him on minute points and giving The missing articles w e r e  
their opinion of the book at the souvenirs picked up by Penticton 
end. Jaycees in the past few months
Three remarks f o u n d  most while on inter-club visits to en- 
often are: “rot” , "very good” sure a good attendance at the 
and "should be burned.” congress.
ASSORTMENT They were returned following a
■Not nnlv do rpaders leave meeting yesterday inI the Prince Charles hotel.
WRONG GAVEL 
Kamloops got a giant gavel.
a *he occasion
a DooK Jaycees earlier made
Vernon president Harold Thor-
It
hind their comments and opinions 
of the book, they also leave be­
hind an assortment of litter that 
has been used as
S b  oSS I >X0U,M,0 be
j 'T o S .''V n n a fd  out to be L  S « e d
S i r ' s ?  o n c f ;  f o * “ ‘’S v j r « s ' “5o
w S S l 'o d " '™ ’’ ’“  lomod to president jlkoB ahker.
Twice as niany Penlielonltes h ; ^ ' P “* “ ^ 
are reading a book now than the |® \V j™  
national average. To persuade 
even more of us to crack a book 
during National Book Week and 
iroughout *t h e remaining 51 
weeks of the year, Mrs. Van Dor 
3urg, for the purpose of Book 
Week has obtained some the fin: 
est current fiction and non fic­
tion "available.
Worth mentioning in the realm 
of fiction is "Cliild of Our Time" 
by Michel Del Castillo. Beginning 
whore the diary of Anno Frank 
eft off with an ominous knock on 
the door. It "opltomlzos all bc- 
wildorod, uprooted fugitives tom 
apart by forces tlicy cannot com­
prehend.”
BAlJiET HOOK
Excellent among Iho non fiction 
is "Mike Davis at the Royal 
Ballot,” witli contributions from 
such ballot greats ns Dame Ni- 
nollo do Valois, Arnold Ilnskcll 
and Irodrich Aslilon.
As well ns depicting tlio many 
groat dancers who have appeared 
with the company it includes 
Homo striking studios which re­
veal I li 0 vllallly of motion 
through the camorn's eye,”
Though It Is an unpnrnllod 
source of ontortainmont, rending 
is not a tranquilizer, but a clinn 
no) to now ideas and viewpoints 
that can licip Canadians respond 
to llio challenge of leisure in a 
satisfying way.”
weekend lakson was given his .club’s ga­
vel, and asked: "Who raises big­
ger thieves than Penticton?” 
Kelowna,” shouted someone. 
BELL RETURNED 
Highlight of the stolen goods 
exchange was the return to Ke­
lowna’s delegation of their prized 
ceremonial bell.
Taken two months ago on an 
inter-club visit, the bell was ori­
ginally used on the Lake Okana­
gan ferry "Pandosy.”
By returning it peacefully. Pen. 
iticton forestalled a plot by Ke 
lowna to have it returned by 
other means.
REVENGE WANTED 
Kelowna J a y c e e  president 
Arthur Hugh-Games indicated 
later that revenge will be taken 
on Penticton at the fall congress 
in Kamloops.
"Thanks, fellows," said Artliur 
as he received the bell. "See you 
again.”
BIHGO
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"Suppose my income had been crippled too..."
m • : '
Crippled by Hear tAttacky
He’s StillPaid, Protected
"Last year, I had just been made sales manager . 
of our company when I suffered a severe heart attack. I’ve been 
totally disabled ever since. But I’m still getting $150 every month 
and free life insurance, thanks to a suggestion from m'y 
Confederation Life man.
"He recommended that I include a Disability Income Benefit 
in my $15,000 Confederation Life policy. And, as a result, I get a 
cheque for $150 every month while I’m totally disabled, until I 
reach 65. My $15,000 life insurance continues in force, with 
Confederation paying the premiums. If I’m still disablcd- at 65, 
I’ll receive the full ,$15,000 in cash or as income. That’s what 
I call proper protection for any busy man!”
* .
Of the hundreds of persons receiving Total Disability Monthly 
Income Benefits from Confederation Life, these are the most 
common causes;
• Mental or Nervous Trouble...................30%
• Heart or Arterial Conditions.................. 24%
• Pulmonary Ailments............................ 19% ■
• Digestive Troubles...............................  7%
'• Arthritis, Rheumatism...................   4%
• Accidents and Other Causes...................16%
PROTECT THE ONES YOU LOVE, CONSULT
Confederation Life
......... ---------  A S S O C I A T I O N  ..—/    
For Free Rooklrt, About Disability?'' calls
K . T . GrifFllhs, C .I.U., Manager, Vancouver
m
W ANTED
Y O U N G  EXECUTIVE
»
W ITH SE N SE  OF ADVENTURE
COALS TO NEWCASTLE DEPARTMENT! Penticton Golf 
and Country Club raffled n bottle of ryo yesterday at their of­
ficial spring opening. The winner — Sam Drossos, who manages 
the cocktail lounge at the Tlirce Gnblos Hotel.
STIIX NO SION of two missing Kelowna girls, W-yonr-olds 
Mnxlno Purdy and Freda Kundy, The two were seen In Pentic­
ton Saturday wearing their Canadian Girls in Training blouses. 
Mrs, Harry Hamlllon, organizer of the G.G.LT. spring confer­
ence here, points out that they were not delegates to the meet­
ing.
«
ANOTHER SION OF SPRING was the appearance Sunday 
of water skiers on Lake .Skahn, The hardy pair were Sandy Bud- 
ficn and David Wllsoni Footbatlis, anyone?
Over $4000 in Prizes 
At Car Bingo Saturday
A 42-iiumbcr bingo will win 
someone a brand now car this 
Saturday, April 18, when Pentic­
ton Elks, Lions and Gyros stage 
their glnnt charity bingo.
Over ?4,000 in prizes has been 
lined up, with fumiluro, appli­
ance,s, watclies and clothing ns 
smaller prizes.
Lion Arch Mosdoll heads a com- 
mlUoo n( 10 organizing the bingo 
n i g h t  In Penticton Memorial 
Arena, Not proceeds will go to 
charity.
If the bingo night is a success, 
the llirno cliihs may spnn.snr an­
other this summer.
Tickets arc available through
outlets from Kelowna to Osoyoos 
and Princeton,
IjDonlly, tickets can be purchas­
ed from any club member or 
through Novo-Nowton’s, Knight's 
or Meinnia Roxall.
Out-of-town outlets are’ the 
Corner Store at Okanagan Falla, 
Green's Drugs, West Summer- 
land! Fulk's Gonornl S t o r e  
Ponclilnnd; R o b i n ' s  Genera 
Store, Wostbanki Anderson's Tex­
aco 'Service, Kelowna; Whito'a 
Drug Store, Ollvori Fraser Real 
E s t a t e ,  0,snynos: Princeton
Drugs, Princeton, and McKay's | 
Grocery, Kercmcos, I
If you like excitement and have ambition to go places, then here is 
just the opportunity for you. Qualifications arc mmply this. You must 
have a sound business’head . . .  to appreciate good value and economy. 
You must like travelling . . in first class style. But most important, 
you must be adventurous enough to recognize and enjoy the exhilara­
tion of tjiings now and different. If you are this kind of man WE WANT 
YOU . . .  to enjoy a happy driving future. Apply in person to your local 
Pontiac dealer’s . . .  drive the beautiful Pontiac model of your choice 
, , .  from that day forth,there’ll be no holding you back.
KOI
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Our Surplus Apples
r r t t S  IS  AM 




At a time when Canadians are pay­
ing five cents each for home grown ap­
ples — or 15 cents for two apples of 
the larger size — it is a bit surprising 
to discover that Canada has a six mil­
lion bushel surplus of the fruit.
Despite the accepted idea that “an 
apple a day keeps the doctor away”
-—and the admitted fact that the doctor 
is much more expensive than the apple 
—there is no rush to buy extra apples.
Indeed, Hon. Douglas Harkness, 
federal minister of agriculture, rue­
fully admits that, if he can’t sell the 
surplus apples, they will have to be 
“dumped”.
This does not mean, however, that 
the surplus apples will be dumped on 
the Canadian market. Such a step, cal­
culated to provide cheaper apples, 
would be a dangerous revival of the 
now obsolete law of supply and de­
mand.
• Rather than resort to such proce­
dure, which would antagonize the 
apple producers, thfe surplus apples 
will be dumped in some more distant 
market, and the Canadian taxpayer 
will subsidize the apple growers in 
order to get rid of the apples.
“Tempus” in his column in the Fi­
nancial Times of Montreal, suggests
that the apples could be sold if a realis­
tic approach were to be made to the 
problem. He proposes that the apples 
be sold by resorting to the same meth­
ods as are used in modern business. 
This is the manner which Tempus 
would employ;
“The strange thing about all this 
is that most Canadians would like to 
get more good apples, if  they could get 
them at a reasonable price. At the risk 
of being considered a genius, may I, 
suggest to dubious Doug that he adver­
tise the apples.
“I know it is a pretty daring sug­
gestion. But there are hundreds and 
hundreds of publications all across 
Canada which are eager and anxious 
for all the ads they can get.
“National brands of everything you 
can think of are sold by newspaper ad­
vertising. When the government wants 
to push bonds, it goes to the press. 
Motor cars are hawked by the papers. 
All way from girdles to catsup, it’s 
newspaper advertising that sells things.
“•So Minister Harkness need worry 
no longer; just give the papers a chance 
to sell his apples.
“Finally, he need not be so all fired 
anxious, to dump his apples abroad. 
Canadians would like to eat some of 
their own apples.”
IF Y o u  i - e o n  C A R eFU ttr 




ro Q e A  SUMMIT WITH 
A Oolf course
O m W R  REPORT
C anada N eeds 
More Research




One of the great nationalist 
causes which has been repeatedly 
advanced in Parliament in recent 
years is the plea by Sarnia’s 
MP, Mr.. J. W. Murphy, that 
more industrial .and scientific re­




SHOWING THE PICTURES OF HIS TRIP
Freedom Not to Print
A good deal of misunderstanding 
appears to exist —  sometimes among 
people who should know better — as to 
the meaning of “freedom of the press” 
with respect to letters addressed to the 
editor of a newspaper. Most daily 
papers and many of the magazines 
make space available for: expressions 
of their readers’ views on. current 
topics.
Access to that section of the paper 
is a privilege extended freely; neither 
the editor nor the proprietors are 
under ,any obligation to tiirn their 
columns into a vehicle for t̂ fe unso­
licited opinions of others. But within 
certain necessary limitations they do 
it as an act of courtesy and also in the 
belief th at'a  newspaper should as a 
public se^ ice  and within reason assist 
in a free discussion of problems and 
events of the day.
There is, however, a deep gulf be­
tween privilege and right, and many 
of those who try to get letters into 
the press either fail or refuse to see it. 
It is by no means uncommon for a let­
ter to the editor to be accompanied by 
a note “demanding” that it be pub­
lished, in full, in the name of freedom 
of the press. If for some reason it is 
deemed unsuitable for publication (and
the reason is rarely the one. assumed 
by the writer of the letter) it may be* 
followed up with a sneering comment 
containing such exclamations as “So 
much for freedom of the press!”
To those people it should be pointed 
out that freedom of the press includes 
freedom not to print as w ell as to print. 
No man has any color of right to space 
in a publication printed by someone 
else, any more than he has the right to 
display his . wares in someone else’s' 
show window. What he has, subject to 
,th | laws respecting treason and libel, is 
the right to print and publish .his opi­
nions, but he may not demand that a 
newspaper publish them for him.
This is not to say that space for 
readers’ letter is given grudgingly or 
withheld because they express views 
contrary to those of the newspaper it­
self. The opposite is the case, as regu­
lar readers of',the “letters” column 
must agree. This paper for one has 
printed innumerable letters severely 
taking it to task for this or that, be­
cause it is always a reader’s privilege 
to disagree. There are several reasons 
for the rejection or abridging of letters 
but the aim is to be fair and in con­
formity with accepted concepts of free­
dom of the press.
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
U.K. Socialists 
Embarrassed
• B y  M . M cI n t y r e  h o o d  
Special London (England)
Correspondent lor the Herald
LONDON — The annual confer­
ence of the Co-operative Party, 
one of the powerful wings of the 
Labor movement, has put the 
Socialist political party in a very 
embarrassing position. In spite of 
warnings from their leaders, and 
against the advice of their na­
tional committee, the delegates at 
the conference passed a resolution 
calling for an immediate increase 
in old age persons to £3.10.0 a 
week for each person. They also 
adopted a proposal that old age 
pensions should be raised auto-
J. Bailey, the party secretary, 
tried to bring a note of realism 
to the discussion, but 'without 
avail. “The conference,” he said, 
“must take a responsible view 
of this matter.' A Tory govern 
ment will'hot accept it. You are 
asking for a 75 per cent increase 
in pensions. We know that no 
Labor government, under what­
ever pressure, faced with the 
many demands already made on 
our national resources, could pos­
sibly for years to come increase 
the old age pensions by , 75 per 
cent. To adopt the proposal might 
be discredit on the Conservative 
party, but most assuredly it would 
hurt the Socialist party. Youmatically to keep pace with any 
rise in the retail prices index deceive old age pen-
figure. Isioners by making promises you
It is a regrettable fact that 
many C a n a d i a n  companies 
which are subsidiaries of U.S. 
parents, rely upon the staff of 
those parents for their know­
how. So there is comparatively 
ittle scope for Canadian scien 
tists to carry out research work 
in Canada. To provide well-paid 
, obs in Canada for our own 
highly trained technicians, and to 
create know-how directly related 
to Canadian conditions and Cana­
dian needs, Mr. Murphy has re­
peatedly urged that a Parliamen­
tary Committee should be set up 
to study means of rectifying the 
present unhappy situation 
Last week he renewed his plea 
in Parliament, in whaf Trade 
Minister Gordon Churchill sub­
sequently described as one of the 
best speeches heard in this ses­
sion.
Unfortunately I was not able to 
hear Mr. Murphy's speech. My 
seat in the Press Gallery is situ 
ated at the opposite end of the 
Commons Chamber from the 
position wiiere Mr. Murphy .stood, 
and there was so much noise 
being made by other members 
while Mr. Murphy was speaking 
that his words were inaudible in 
the Press Gallery. In fact, I was 
the only person who remained 
sitting in the useless Press Gal 
lary while Mr. Murphy completed 
his lengthy and — as I discovered 
by subsequently reading t h e
John Cliarlton and his neighbor 
were loudly laughing over their 
own jokes, which I could not 
quite hear. And Liberals Doc Mc­
Millan of Welland and George 
Mcllraith of Ottawa went and 
sat together in vacant seats in the 
back row, instead of going out 




H. Jenkins, delegate from Man- . .
Chester and Salford, one of, the printed report — his far-ranging 
sponsors of the resolution, came speech.
right back at the secretary, s a y - 1 _______
mg his statement was one of the ̂  RECORD U P ^ A R  
most irresponsible ever heard at I have never, in 14 years, seen 
the conference. He charged that such an indecorous shambles as 
t  was the Cbnservative party the House presented, I counted no 
which was misleading tke pen- less than 17,separate conversa- 
sioners, as had been the case two tions being careied on by other 
years ago. members while Mr. Murphy was
Urging the conference to reject speaking. Some of these were be- 
the resolution, Mr. Bailey said tween just two MPs, such as 
the party had no right to ask a Kirkland Lake’s Arnold Peters 
Conservative government to do and his party colleague Frank 
what it knew perfectly well a Howard; many were three-sided 
Socialist government could not do. discussions, such as when B.C.’ 
In spite of the urging of the Ernie Regier went to sit beside 
secretary, backed up .by , other Liberal Leon Crestohl while Lib- 
members of the national execu- era! whip J. A. Habel .stood be- 
tive committee, the resolution side them to chatter. One' five 
calling for the increase of old age sided conversation was carried on 
pensions to £3.10.0 per week for "fortissimo” acr6ss three blocks 
each person was carried by a sub- of seats, and another was held 
stantial majority. just behind Mr. Murphy which
J. Peddie, chairman of the con- was picked up and amplified by 
ference, in a closing message, | his live microphone. Conservative 
said the ^conference was having 
difficulties with its democratic 
approach to problems, and urged 
the delegates to refrain from 
being a source of continued 
annoyance to the Socialist party.
And so it was all round the 
Chamber. •
Mr. Speaker Michener, whose 
job it is to enforce the rule that 
silence is required to be ob­
served,” sat on his high chair ap­
parently unaware of the indecor­
ous scene before him, busily 
shuffling pieces of paper from 
hand to hand as he read them 
through his glasses.
I cannot recall former Speaker 
Rene Beaudoin permitting rioise 
which so drowned the voice of 
the member who had the floor, 
except in the pipeline battle 
royal. Speakers Ross Macdonald 
and J. A. Glen enforced the rules 
firmly but fairly. Even the 
Speaker whom detractors un­
fairly mocked as "The ,Hon. 
Ghastly Faux-pas” always pre­
served order in the Chamber. Not 
many days ago, I recall the 
strict Deputy Speaker, Pierre 
Sevigny, calling J. A. llabol to 
order when he also was raising 
his voice while another MP 
spoke.
It took CCF leader Hazen Ar­
gue to administer the deserved 
chiding to the Speaker. He rose 
and praised his political foe, Mr. 
Murphy, by saying; “I do not 
think I have listened to anyone 
introducing a private member’s 
motion who m a d e  a better 
speech” ; but he added ruefully 
and received less attention, be­
cause a larger number than usual 
of private conversations were 
going on.” Prairie farmer Argue 
is accustomed to the roar of 
prairie thunderstorms, and he 
d e s c r  i b e d the Parliamentary 
storm endured by Mr. Murphy as 
“a background rumble.”
This new lack of decorum in 
the Chamber, among members 
who disregard the rules against 
talking loudly and smoking in­
side the Chamber, has been noted 
by many visitors to Parliament. 
Mr. Speaker Michener, who has a 
great parliamentary tradition be­
hind him, is building up a less 
than great reputation for himself 
by showing great bravado in call­
ing Front Bench Members to 
order o n ' tenuous grounds, while 
he lets Back-Benchers snap un­
molested at his heels in disre­
gard of these centuries-old rules.




PEIPING (Routers) -  Com­
munist China’s transport system, 
strained by the country’s conccn- 
trnlcd drive tp boost industrial 
and agricultural output last year 
Is shouldering even heavier bur 
dens in 1959,
Officials have estimated that 
freight traffic is likely to double 
In volume ns stool plants, mines 
and farms strive to improve on 
last year's achievements when 
doubled steel, coal, grain and 
cotton production was claimed.
Dislocation of the transpbit 
system in the closing stages of 
1958's 'groat leap forward’ is re­
garded by many observers hero 
as one of the main causes of re­
cent shortages of food and con 
sumor goods and of the difficult 
Ics that China has encountered In 
meeting Its foreign trade commit 
ments.
OVERWHELMING DEMANDS 
The final spurt to moot the 
stool target of 11,000,000 tons at 
the same time as bumper har-
LABOR COUNCIL PROTESTS
I Sir;
With regard to a resolution re- 
I cently presented for discussion 
before the Okanagan Valley Mu­
nicipal Association, seeking legis­
lation making it illegal for a 
trade union or political party to 
send money outside Canada, it 
has now come to the point where 
the advocates of so called free 
enterprise and a minimum of 
government control have at last 
1 come out in the open.
Controls are unthinkable when 
I it is suggested that more of them 
could be used to curb the manl- 
vests were being reaped in the pulatlons of high finance; but It 
fields put overwhelming demands would be most- desirable to have 
on rail, road and river traffic, such curbs applied against labor 
observers believe. unions. i
Goods to be transported this From time immemorial the 
year are going to increase faster rich and powerful have used their 
than the capacity of the transport economic strength against the 
system to carry them, according workers with good effect. They 
to the Communist party’s news- put the price on their goods and 
paper People's Daily, which out- the price paid to the worker. To 
lined In a recent editorial what a certain degree, little by little, 
should be done to cope with this all this has boon changed. The 
prospect. worker has boon organizing and
Production of railroad locomo- he has had a good teacher. His 
tives, boats, trucks and other own employer and all Iho pro­
vehicles must be Increased, It fcsslonal men that live off of him 
said, and new railroad linos, sta- are well organized; and, if you 
tions and ports built. But above please, on an International scale, 
oil, there must bo better orgon- This resolution would deny to 
Izatlon of existing resources so unions Ihoso same rights which 
that they operate at full cffl-|tho employers and a host of pro
ized labor. Think again, those 
who would curb our political ac­
tivities, in so far as they remain 
of a democratic nature as re­
quired by our constitutions. We 
have fought two wars to preserve 
our freedom; and I wonder now 
whose freedom we were defend­
ing. As for Bill 43 we will have 
10 live With it until the next elec­
tion.
Yours respectfully,
R. L. Soequet, President, 






Bond out thy Hglit and thy 
truth, lot tliom load me. —Psalms 
43.3. .
Tholo who really sock the 
trjiith are most opt to find It, but 
wo must welcome truth and 
light,
l̂ eniicton &  «
O. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
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Penticton made a good showing In the Red Cross Blood 
drive, During the two day clinic a total of 508 pints was do­
nated.
APRIL, 1030
Princess Penticton for 1939 nt the Wenatchee Apple Blos­
som Festival was Miss Margaret McKoen, daughter ot Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J , McKeen.
APRIL, 1020 »
Percy Williams, Vancouver sprinter who “astounded’’ the 
nthlello world nt the Olympic games was to be guest of honor 
nt the Valley Track meet to be held May 8.
APRIL 10, 1010
The police commissioners decided to add a night man to 
the force, The step was deemed necessary because of the In­
creased activity ot the “young fellows about town who are at 
times too boisterous for the peace ot the community,”
AUGUST, 1008
Penticton clllzons were asked “not to drag their harrows 
along the road; It tears up the road and Is contrary to the 
municipal by-laws,”
fosslonnlR regard ns iheir unde 
nlnblo rights.
Wo have gone io groat pains to 
secure genuine information, not 
rumor, in regard to the duos 
slruoture, strike procedure, s.vs' 
tem of elections and pension 
plans of our affiliated Interna 
tlonnl Unions and nro ready to 
answer questions about thorn, and 
to have a few of ours answered. 
The true facts nro definitely con 
trnry to the propaganda being 
olroulnrlBod from various sources 
nt this time. /
Much has been said nltout the 
Becks and Hof fas; hut just what 
exactly has boon proven? At any 
rate the mn.iorlty are nt large, If 
they are guilty, then the respon­
sibility must rest on tho shoulders 
of tho free cntorprlso law enforce­
ment machinery.
Those groat civic crusaders 
and others would Itkft to no.3o Into 
tho Ixioks of unions. I have do 
doubt that this can bo arranged. 
Our books compare favourably 
with thoBo of any other organl 
satlOns, be they political, fi 
nanolal or otherwise, How can 
they help but bo, when our major 
unions are being Investigated to 
death. I wonder how many other 
organizations, polltlonl or finan­
cial could stand tho same scru- 
tiny.
It would seem that some of our 
follow Canadians are laboring 
under the false belief that poli­
tical freedom is not for organ-
755 Alexander Avenue, 
Penticton a
Sir; It has been said quite of­
ten that It is ridiculous in a coun­
try like Canada to have any un­
employment ot those willing to 
work, but If tho development ot 
Its resources for the benefit of 
all Canadians is proceeding at a 
satisfactory rate without tho help 
of some 8 percent of employables, 
there is no reason to bo alarm­
ed, and all that needs to bo done 
is to provide adequate pensions 
for those who nro not needed, or 
to entice them to go and hvo 
somewhere else. If wo can Im 
port Immigrants surely we can 
export emigrants.
Although circumstances have 
greatly changed since llio dovel 
opment of the United States of 
America, and which proceeded 
under the haphazard motltods pur­
sued by foreign oapltnl invest­
ment to a largo extent, and lat­
terly with European war mild­
ness, it is hardly likely tho eco­
nomic development of Canada 
will bo nccompllshod by the same 
process. But if this is being re­
lied upon to tho extent it appears 
to bo, then unemployment Is more 
than likely lo bo a permanent 
feature of tho economy and It 
can be suggested that this was 
recognized by tho Introduction of 
unemployment Insurance In a 
country like Canada, where con­
ceivably there Is no good reason 
for anyone to bo idle.
How wasteful the economic do 
vclopment of tho USA was In the 
way ot raw material Is n big 
question, but tho picture does pre­
sent itself of tho American cap 
Itullsl looking on Canada os t 
source to supply grist to his mills, 
and In this respect South America 
countries as well.
Employment In Canada appears 
In tho broad outline to depend on 
what' rate the foreign oapltnllst 
Is liable to Invest In tho extrac





473 Westminster Ave.,| 
Penticton.
Sir; An article appeared In the I 
Vancouver‘Sun last week stating 
that a 5c cup of coffee is now be­
ing sold in Toronto on account of | 
the low prevailing price of cof­
fee. 1 think this reversion to the I 
5c cup of coffee is long overdue, 
and would suggest to those who 
take daily coffee breaks, take 
them without the coffee for o 
week, then watch the 10c cup of 
coffee disappear. Many people 
take their coffee clear, too, an 
added source of revenue to the] 
restaurants.
te  tjo w  t o o
B U S Y  t o
Some people say they just 
haven’t time to go to the Bank.
If you are one of these, you need 
the streamlined B of M ■ 
bahking-by-mail system.
You can get full details,  ̂
without obligation, at your 
nearest B of M branch. Why 
not call in or write today?
tlon of raw wealth to bo nroce.s- 
sed 'nnd finished outside Canada 
for the market, ond which Incl- 
denfly includes Canada,
If Uieva Is any verity In. what 
has been said, one must con­
clude that the development of 
Canada docs not depend on Can­
adians, nor does employment} but
Another beef I have Js the ex­
tremely rough condition of two I 
of our much travelled streets, 
namely. Government street and 
Orchard Avenue. Government 
street needs to have two feet 
more of paving eaoh side and 
an entirely new paving job done 
on It from Penticton avenue to 
Eokhnrdt avenue, then we bicycle 
riders would not be forced off 
the pavement onto the rough 
stones at the side every time a 
oar passes. How about a little | 
action on these beefs?
ALICE BOOR.
DIVERSION
Tho Parisian designers have I 
promised that women will look 
llkiB women from now on, which 
Is welcome news to those men 
who hove, wearied of just getting ] 
along on their memories.
Televisions quiz-program plan­
ners nro discovering that honesty] 
Is tho best policy, even If you 
can't build a very lively show] 
around It,
Many BBC listeners must have I 
chuckled over tho brondcnit that 
reported the appearance of the 
foxhounds of the local Hunt at 
the Pnlnco Theatre, Halifax, 
which was one of the highlights { 
of the Christmas pantomime, al­
though hot quite in the way In­
tended. W h e n  the huntsman | 
stood on tho stage and sounded] 
his horn iho hounds bounded for­
ward In a howling avalanche and ] 
took over tho theatre. Invading 
tho auditorium, drcislng-rooms 
and even the gallery, bringing] 
the show to a stondstill and de­
lighting hundred's of children I 







Nothing could be simpler. . .
The B of M's mail deposit form — made of **no- 
carbon-required*’ paper — eliminates the need for 
repetitive writing or meiiy carbons.
You make out o n ly  one deposit-slip. Presto, there's s 
m o n d  copy which comes buck from the Bank as your re­
ceipt...and a th ird  co p y  which you keep for your records.
We supply a pre-addressed envelope with our form 
which you can use for your 
next deposit. It comes back 
to you by return mail with 
your receipted deposit slip,
k 't  •01/  to loyo whan you 
bonk by mall of "MY BANK”
Aik for ono of our tonic 
In0-by-mol| foldtn, l l  can 
lava you fimt, Iroublo 
and ihoa-faolhar.
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANChtES in PENTICTON and DISTRICT 
to serve you
Pemicion Branch i GEORGE P. COOMBE, Manages 
West Summerland Branchi G. C. jOHN.STON, Manages 
Ofoyooi Branch i RIC!j.\RD ELLIOTT, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN BVBIY WAIK Of IIPI SINCI HIT
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The Penticton United Church was 
the setting for a pretty morning 
ceremony April 4 uniting in mar­
riage Vina Belle, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. MacLeod, 
Penticton, and Donald Clive Le- 
gault of Butte, Montana, son of 
Mr. U. Legault of«Noranda Que- 
3ec.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was charming 
in a portrait gown of nylon or­
ganza posed :over taffeta and 
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United Church Setting for 
Legault - MacLeod Ceremony
\
fashioned, with a V neckline out­
lined with'Chantilly lace to match 
the lace banding on'the bouffant 
skirt. Organza mitts completed 
her ensemble. Her chapel length 
veil of French illusion was clasp­
ed by a tiara of pearls to match, 
pearl earring^, the groom’s gift. 
She carried a white Bible with a 
white orchid.
Miss Ann McLeod, as her sis­
ter’s maid of honor, wore a bal­
lerina length frock of aqua silk 
organza with matching hat and
IN arid AROUND TOWN
The Junior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton Hospital will entertain at a 
coffee p a i^  this evening at the 
Hotel Prince Charles following 
presentation of the annual style 
display, "A Fairyland of Fash­
ion,” in the high school audito­
rium. .Among guests will be 
models, commentator Jack Was- 
serman, his wife, Fran Gregory, 
teievislon star, and others partici­
pating in the show.
Mrs. David Rackham left last 
week to join her husband at 
Prince George where they will 
take up residence.
The Penticton Chapter of the 
Registered Nurses’ Association of 
B.C. wili meet tomorrow evening 
at 8 p.m. in the nurses’ residence. 
A film on cancer will be shown.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jalovic left 
to spend three months in Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pritchard 
of Hope have been visiting friends 
here.
* >•>« liA h
Vr,
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MR. AND MRS. DONALD CLIVE LEGAULT
Morrisons of Stocks
u se DIRECTOR IN INDIA
Dr. Lotta Hitschmanova Visits 
Residential School at Gauhati
Mrs. E. P. Wrye is here from 
Brandon, Manitoba, to visit her 
sister, Mrs. M. E. Osborne, and 
ler niece. Miss Muryl Osborne, 
^anor Park.
OKANAGAN FALLS
April 8 marked the second 
birthday of little Mary Kathleen 
Matara. Her mother, Mrs. Vir­
ginia Matara and her grandmoth­
er, Mrs. Qayton Hall, entertained 
a group of Kathy’s young friends 
and their mothers at a tea and 
birthday party, on Sunday after­
noon, April 5. Those attending 
were; Mrs. Johnny Thompson 
with Joyce and Gran, Mrs. Morris 
Thomas and Briah, Mrs. Alvin 
Edge and Earl, Mrs. Angus Dun­
can with Beverly and Diane.
BY MARJORIE VANDERBURG
SUMMERLAND — Dr. Lotta 
Hitschmanova, charming dynam­
ic and unselfish executive direc­
tor of Unitarian Services Com­
mittee of Canada h£fs written to 
Penticton Business and Profes­
sional Women’s'C lub from Cal­
cutta.
She tells of an amazing jour­
ney which she took to Gauhati, 
the capital of the State of As­
sam, and then into an' isolated 
part of the state populated by 
Khasis, a hill tribe to Kharang 
Rural Centre to visit the senior 
basic residential school founded 
three years ago in the heart of 
the jungle by Miss Margaret 
Barr.
Dr. Hitschmanova was thrilled 
to hear that children from this 
school, competing with regular 
government school candidates who 
had studied four years or more, 
passed brilliantly ahead of the 
others after two years of Miss 
B arr’s teaching and guidance. 
BASIC SCHOOL- 
Miss Barr, she states, is an en­
thusiastic follower of Mahatma 
Gandhi’s "basic school” idea 
which stipulates that you "learn 
by doing.” '
Theoretical studies from books 
are reduced to a minimum and 
the children learn from self- 
drawn' maps and charts.
Khrang Rural Centre has 
medical centre which is a pio­
neering effort' with no doctor or 
hospital in the whole area, but 
Dran, a compounder, and Mnida 
the midwife, who have many lives 
to their credit, thanks to devo­
tion and skill and thanks. Dr, 
Hitschmanova says to funds from 
Canada!
CHILDREN’S COMMUNITY
Th(* children’s community 
Kharang is remarkable, tlio doc 
tor says, and slie has walclioc 
children's communities spring up 
all around the world, The school 
has a comiilcloly ro\mdcd out 
curriculum. The widest possible 
instruction Is given In history, 
matheamatlcs, s c i e n c e s  and 
world geography. Craft teaching 
comprises weaving, hand and ma­
chine knitting Sr sowlnit and typ­
ing for the girls, while the boys 
learn carpentry, masonry, hasket-
ry and dairy rarming. All of 
them work in the fields and, have 
small gardens and care for poul­
try. What this means in a coun­
try where there are so-many hun­
gry mouths- is unbelievable!
Days are full for the children 
who rise at 4:30 a.m. and retire 
at 7 :30 p.m. They scurry around 
doing- appointed jobs, perfectly 
regulated by their own self-gov­
ernment, the letter ! states. Im­
portant portfolios * are cook, 
housekeeper and farm manager.
Mrs. C. Piedmont has return 
ed from Califqrnia to spend the 
summer here. ‘
Mrs. Crae Dawson and Mrs. C 
E. Ritchie were in charge ol or 
ganizing the Red Cross Blood Do­
nors’ Clinic on Friday.
SUMMERLAND
Mr. and Mrs. E. 0. White and 
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Car 
penter of Midway, are visiting at 
the home of the Whites' son-in 
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs 
Gerald Andrews in Victoria.
Mrs. Coulson is here from 
Manitoba visiting at the home of 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr 
and Mrs. K. L. Boothe and with 
her sister, Mrs. Myrtle Scott.
colonial nosegay of white and 
yellow carnations.
Gene Gauthier of 'Butte was 
best man and the bride’s brother, 
John MacLeod, ushered. Mrs. 
Monica Craig Fisher was organ­
ist and Mrs. Frank Christian 
was wedding soloist.
The home of the bride’s par­
ents on Skaha Lake Road was 
the setting for-the reception. The 
toast to the bride was proposed 
3y W. J. Fitzpatrick. The-Misses 
Brenda Boothe and Doreen Lan- 
dells assisted in serving.
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Quebec, the 
bride wore a blue wool dress­
maker suit and matching hat 
with black accessories. They will 
take up residence in Butte.
Among out of town guests were 
the bride’s grandfather, W. R. 
Newman of Harris, Saskatche­
wan, and Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Gauthier from Butte.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor




all workmg under a  prime min­
ister. They elect a  minister of 
health, of cleanliness and of guest 
protocol. And they all do their 
level best.
It is hard for us to imagine 
what the Unitarian Services 
work means to. these places in 
such backward isolated areas and 
Dr. Hitschmanova’s letter served 
to give a tiny inkling of what Can­
adian dollars are doing to help 
places such as these' to help 
themselves.
OLIVER
Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Sommers 
of Grand Forks were visiting in 
Oliver Thursday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Mitchell left 
for Vancouver Saturday -where 
Mr. Mitchell plans to attend the 
annual dinner for the B.C. mem­
bers of the Canadian Machine 
Gun Corps.
OSOYOOS
Attending the anniial meeting of 
the B.C. Girl Guide Association in 
Victoria on April 3 and 4 for
Boundary Division.were Mrs. D. 
! Dickson, Mrs. M. Gee, Mrs. H 
Lewis and Mrs. C. Ritchie.
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Held by Newly 
Organized Group
OLIVER — The second meeting 
of a newly organized group of the 
young women of the United 
Church was held at the home of 
Mrs, Jack Venables, _ It was de 
elded to hold regular Bible stu 
dy courses at the meetings.
Mrs. A. Packham, Dean of Wo­
men at the Naramata Training 
School, was guest speaker and 
gave an informative talk orv the 
purposes of and cooperation in 
a church meeting.
The group will hold . regular 
monthly meetings on the first 
Monday of each month at the 
United Church hall.
At the next meeting all mem 
bers are asked to submit a name 
for the organization in a contest.
Luncheon was served by the 
lostesses to conclude the even­
ing.
f -
Is there any good reason why 
breakfast should be a routine 
meal, each day’s menu exactly 
the same? Is it necessary to 
sei’ve all good breakfast foods — 
juice, cereal with milk, toasi, 
eggs and bacon, coffee, tea or 
milk — over and over again?
Appetite is sensitive and whim­
sical. It rebels against monotony. 
A substantial breakfast is needed 
but, if it’s to be enjoyed, the 
menu must vary from day to day.
SIJBSTANTIAI, FARE
Earlier in the century, break­
fasts were interesting, even e.xcit- 
ing. They featured such dishes as 
home-made hash made with po­
tatoes and crisp beef, lamb, 
chicken or boiled corned beef. 
Sometimes they starred one of 
t h e  following: New England
baked beans, steak or cutlets, 
fri-z'/led dried beef, sausages with 
creamed potato, crisp salt pork 
with cream s q u c e on hot bis­
cuits.
They were tasty omelettes, or 
eggs scrambled with tomato or 
cheese. Broiled fresh fish ap­
peared, too, as did codfish cakes, 
frizzled ham, com fritters and 
bacon or flavorful cereal sim­
mered all night on back of the 
range. There was fresh fruit, a 
fruit sauce or compote.
LEISURELY MEAL
Breakfast was a leisurely, 
happy meal, the entire family 
eating together. Variety in itself 
stimulated appetite. After such 
a hearty meal, who wanted a cof­
fee break mid-morning? Bodies 
were well-satisfied until the noon 
whistle.
Skimp on other meals, but don’t 
economize on breakfast. Do take 
a few e.xtra minutes to prepare 
a ' substantial, off-beat breakfast.
T n e immediate pickup in 
family health and well-being will 
surprise you. The extra cost will 
be balanced by the saving in mid- 
mornirig refreshment.
MORE MONEY
Total wages paid by the Cana­
dian clecfriea! manufacturing in­
dustry arc more than 12 times 
greater than in 1939.




TREA T OF TH E  M ONTH
A t Your Favorite Grocers
Office and Dairy: Riveriide 
Dr. and Westminster Ave.








Will Sponsor Tea 
And Sale in May
Ladies’ Auxiliary to Branch 40,. 
Canadian Legion, has chosen May 
for'the annual spring tea and 
sale to be held in the Legion hall 
under the general convenership 
of Mrs. Paul Soguel. Featured 
attractions will include a raffle 
for a food hamper.
T§a plans were* of major in­
terest at the April meeting in the 
Legion hall with president Mrs. 
Graham Kincaid in the chair.
Delegates selected to attend the 
forthcoming convention at Revel- 
stoke next month were Mrs. Shir­
ley Moline, Mrs. John Pelletier, 
Mrs. Wilfred Gougeon and Mrs. 
Kincaid.
It was decided that the bi­
monthly whist drives will be dis­
continued for the time being.
Reports disclosed t h a t  64 
patients were visited In the hospi­
tal during March. Among those 
appointed to visit for April were, 
Mrs. Moline, Mrs. Howard Lyons 
and Mrs. Floyd Brubaker, while 
Mrs, Rudolph Nelderman and 
Mrs. Ernest Jacklin will be tea 
hostesses at Senior House.
BY VERA WINSTON
Interesting fabric blends play a 
stellar role in the new fashion 
parade. For this trim spectator 
dress an imported silk and linen 
fabric in pastels or white is used. 
The bodice is shaped in front, 
hanging to below the waist in 
back. A belt of matching gros 
grain has a looped tab pendant 
n front. This detail is separate 
from the dress and fastens in 
back. 1
M O ST O VERW NRLM IN I
SPK C TA C LS RVKR TO
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.Sporlswonr this RouHon l.i in 
flnllely varied. You can bo smart 
in boaullfully tailored elnssleR 
Blonder shorts and tapered slnck.s 
with Impoccnblo slilrts. These 
are newest in the wonderful trop­
ical colors *-■ plain, flower — or 
pnlsloy-prlntod, or crisply chock­
ed.
Or bo dramatic in n wonder­
ful stole or poncho-llko wrap In 
n vivid sirlpo, plaid, or 1)rllllant 
flowci' pullorn, in a le.\turcd wool. 
Wool Is n natural for summer 
pporlswonr — It’s porous, light 




Tills glamorous chapeau is a perfect seloctton for cocktail parties 
and Intimate IlUIe dinners, The toque is made of a myriad of 
bright silk flowers and green leaves which are centred by a huge 
pink rose and upstanding wings, The whole hat is misted over 
with stole-length veiling of pnlo green.
Willie Glean
By JIM DOLTON
1MOOIRN K lO f KNOW A lU  , 
T H I.  ANDWttW ”  IH C tP T  ON 
TM IIR  DCHOOL T E 9 T 6  /
FA im iC  l'A C K n HA TS
Dior’s Paris hats are cither 
very small or very largo, main­
ly of straw, and somcllmos faced 
with the same fabric ns one's 
tlress, in salmon, flamingo, rose, 
coral, lighter IdufjK, wldto, pale 
greens, violets and purples, wllh 
many biscuit, sand and gray 
tones.
Tonight - Tuesday - Wedneiday
Two Shows at 7 and 9 P.M.










Tonight - Tuaidayi Wedneiday
ririV Show at 7:30  
Last Complete Show at 8:45
ROBERT RYAn  6  TIN A  LOUISE
“God'i Little Acre".
from the book by 
Ertkine Caldwell
P L US
VICTOR M ATURE In
"Shark Fighteri"
Cinemascope « Technlcllor 










749 M iiti Ph. HY 2-4134
Tonight - Tues. and Wed.
Show Starts at 7 :30 P.M. 
PETER'CUSHING and 
EUNICE GAYSON 




DANA ANDREWS and 
PEGGY CUMMINGS 
"Curio of tho Demon"
Adult Entertainment
iTftrii------
Show Start! at 7:00 P.M.
G E N iO B I
CUMIISDIS
Last Co1111 • 11:1 r* Ilia
liiJiii'iiiHi’'!iiiii
On the Parisienne Scene
High fashion
experts finally 
a g re e
Wonderful news . , .  nt last fashion exports are unanimous 
in their chofee of the most glamorous creation of iho year. 
It’s the most oxciting new look in ages • . *. tho 1959 
Pontiac Parisienne! Daring Ttvin-Grillcs are tho focal point 
of this beauty—the lines arc crisp, clean, fresh ns a daisy, 
The rear deck is sculptured out to give a lower, sleeker 
look. Glass orea goes up and down and all around—lets 
you watch all the heads turning as you sweep by, Interiors ? 
Fabulous 1 Pontiac takes fine materials, dyes them all the 
colors of a summer sunset—mixes and maichos them 
in the most exciting color trims and combinations of the 
year. How marvellous to show your now apring outfit olT 








A flick of tho wrist and you’re round tho corner, A touch 
of your too and you stop smoothly, steadily, surely, llio  
Parisienne matches your love of luxury, flatters your
fashion sense. Drive the Pontiac Parisienne soon. It docs 
world, try driving this car. It’s elTorlless-you float along, more for you than n hundred new hats. MSSt-P
E L L Y ’S
SOMETHING NOTICED while leafing back through our 
copy of TV Guide, stirred anew a slight, but still definite, feel­
ing of resentment towards our neighbors to the south.
" Others might say we are making a mountain out of a mole-, 
hill but our memories down through the years tell us differently.
The item we noticed is admittedly a small thing, but so was 
the straw that broke the camel’s back.
The thing that upset us and started this harangue was a pro­
gram note regarding the proposed television of the final round 
' of the Masters Golf Tournament.
The magazine, in selling the program to. its viewers, made 
the point that several past winners of the event were competing.
It then went on to mention a number of other really top flight 
golfers who would be seen.
What stirred our ire was the complete dismissal and lack
of mention of Stan Leonard.«
LOOKED AT in the most favorable light it still seems to us 
an inexcusable oversight since on his past performance Leonard 
rates as anything but a dark horse.
If you’ll recall this was proven once more during this tour­
ney. Leonard was tied for first place going into the final round. 
Even though he slipped slightly on the last day he still wound 
up in fourth place.
We have already granted that the item is small, but it only 
served to strengthen our conviction that there is a strong feel- 
ling below the border that goes something like this.
“There are all Itinds of people and then there ar.e us Ameri­
cans.’’ While we would be the first to admit that national pride 
Is a good thing we also feel that it can be carried to extremes.
' Since we are supposed to be writing a sports column we will 
stick to examples that have occurred in the world of sport.
• ONE THING that was indellibly etched in our jnemory, and 
which left us just a little nauseated, was the case of highway 
robbei’y which stole the heavyweight championship of the world 
from Max Schmeling.
Just in case your memory is hazy, Schmeling administered 
quite a sound thrashing to and eventually knocked out, the leg­
endary Brown Bomber, Joe Louis.
Now, while even then it was still rather repugnant .to many 
Americans to have a Negro champion, it was even more re­
pellent to think of the championship going to Germany.
‘ So with their usual sound reasoning which w»e didn’t quite 
follow; while Schmeling was in Germany, Louis was given a 
title fight against the ancient and pathetic champ, Jimmy Brad- 
dock. .
Naturally Louis grabbed off the crown and the American 
: eagle preened itself contentedly its place in the sun secure 
once more.
Granted that Louis murdered Schmelftig in the rerhatch but 
there is no doubt that Max as the loipcal contender should have 
been the champion.
ANOTHER THING that indicates this mania for being sup- 
preme is the ridiculous title given to the national baseball 
championships in the States.
The name World Series must be as galling to others as it is 
to us. No other country would think to call a national playoff a 
world championship.
England had for countless years the’finest, soccer teams in 
the world but they never presumed to call these teams world 
champions.
Even Canadians playing lacrosse better than anyone else, do 
not egotistically point this out by pinning a world champion 
label on their national winner.V, \  k ,
The latest and to our minds'the most ridiculous attempt, 
to maintain this myth of .supremacy, \vas the inclusion on their 
Davis Cup team of Peruvian Alex Olmeda.
The only excuse for this was the fact that Olmeda is at­
tending an American college. We can imagine., some other na­
tion ti*ying to pass off such an old chestnut in order to win a 
world competition. 'We are afraid that the outcry set up by our 
neighbor would prove deafening to our adjacent ears.
T e d  B o w s f i e l d  
G o e s  t o  H o s p i t a l
struck down by a virus infec­
tion, Penticton’s Ted Bowsfield 
was taken to hospital in New 
York yesterday.
Believed to have been given 
impetus by the drastic change 
of temperature from the Boston 
training camp in Texas, to the 
barely above freezing weather in 
New York, the virus alsp hospit­
alized two other Boston Red Sox 
players.
While no further details were
available at press tiime, it is be­
lieved that the infection is not too 
serious or that Ted will be hos­
pitalized for long. ■
This . belief was strengthened 
when Ted’s father, Frank Bows­
field was contacted this morning 
and had nothing to add to the or­
iginal report.
“There is no doubt that if there 
were anything to worry about 
I would have been notified,’’ Mr. 
Bowsfield said.
STAN KELLY, Sports Editor
M9ndoy, April 13, 1958 TH E PENTICTO N HERALD 6
TED BOWSFIELD 
. . .  in hospital
MAYOR OLIVER OPENS GOLF SEASON
Mayor Charles .Oliver drives off the first ball to 
open the 1959 golf season in Penticton as mem­
bers of the Penticton Golf and Country Club and' 
spectators look on. President of the club, Len 
Hill thanked the members for their fine turnout 
and the four-ball mixed tournament scheduled
for the opening day got underway. Blessed with 
fine weather the good turnout had a full day of 
golf and although most members were disap­
pointed in their scores it looked like the start 
of the club’s best year to date. (Herald staff 
photo.)
Three Soccer Teams 
Faced With Relegation
LONDON (CP),'— With only 
three weeks to go, three First- 
Division clubs are locked in , a 
desperate battle to stay in top­
flight football next season.
Portsmouth is virtually as­
sured of a one-way ticket to the 
Second Division under the foot­
ball league’s promotion - relega­
tion system which provides for 
interchange between the bottom 
two sides in the higher classifica­
tion and the first two teams in 
the lower.
But Manchester City, Leicester 
City and Aston Villa, separated 
by a single point and each with 
four games to play are likely to 
go down to the wire in their ef­
forts to avoid demotion. Cur­
rently the finger points to Aston 
Villa, one point behind its rivals. 
• The places vacated by the un­
lucky member of the trio and the
Canadiens Looking for 
Win in Four Straight
By W. R. WHEATLEY I Doug Harvey figured largely in 
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal the Montreal victory, both bc- 
Canadiens, holding a big edge in cause of his defensive work and 
the Stanley Cup final, scheduled his smart passing that paved the 
a workout today before moving way for Pi'ovost’s goals, 
on to Toronto with the aim of ■ Defenceman Tom Jolinson gave 
snuffing out the Maple Leafs' Montreal the lead in the' first 
hopes on Toronto ice. period while the Leafs were
"We're certainly go.ing to try short handed and Ron Stewart 
to wind this thing up in four scored for the Leafs in the sec 
straight," said coach 'Toe Blake, pnd
whose Canadiens scored a 3-1 For the next two games — In 
win Saturday lo take a 2-0 lead Toronto Tuesday and Thursday- 
in the best-ot-seven series. Blake said he may use Jean
At the same time Blake said Bollveau. 
he wasn't writing off the Leafs' The big Montpal centre, who 
comeback powers. The hustling scored 45 goals during the reg 
Torontonians come on with a ular season, suffered a spinal in­
rush late in the regular season to [jury In the third game of the 
'make the playoffs and then over­
came Boston Bruins in a seven 
game semi-final after being down 
2-0,
PROVOST SCORES TWICE
As in the first game here 
Thursday, won by Montreal 5-3,
Canadiens pulled out Saturday's 
v i c t o r y  in the third period,
Claude Provost, a rugged right 
winger, scored the winning goal 
at .5;02 and supplied the clincher 
at 18;33.
It was a tight slriigglc, with 
goalies Johnny Bovver of 
I..onf8 and Jacques Plante
lagging south coast club are al­
most certain to be occupied by 
Fulham and Sheffield Wednes­




Five teams at the foot of the 
Second Division are battling to 
avoid demotion to the Third Divi­
sion. The two likely candidates 
are Rotherham United and Barn­
sley. Lincoln City, which nar­
rowly avoided the drop last sea­
son, and Leyton Orient, much re 
vived with the purchase of Eddie 
Baily from Nottingham Forest, 
will probably escape.
• At the head of the Third Di­
vision are Hull City and Ply­
mouth Argyle, both virtually cer­
tain of promotion. Brentford anc 
Norwich City are still chasing the 
leaders but appear to have left 
their drivjB too late.
At the other end of the Third 
Division, Rochdale is the only 
league club definitely booked for 
demotion. Notts County and Don­
caster Rovers, which dropped 
from the Second Division last 
season, are likely to slip another 
notch under the new setup in 
which four teams go up and four 
j^glgo down between the bottom two 
has divisions
IS
again a s . a 
finish.
Pitchers are Problem 
For Penticton Red Sox
A shortage of pitching staff is who have been tumlng out and 
Itlie biggest hurdle confronting!who no doubt will be seen in ac­
tive Penticton Red Sox, as the bon next weekend, when the Rod 
team approaches the season’s Sox play their first game against 
[first game, next Sunday. Trail, the league’s new entry, on
This was learned talking 
[Wally Moore, coach of the team 
yesterday.
The only hurler presently in 
the fold is Dick Getz. Fred Chris­
tiansen of Keremeos is also 
working out, but Jack Durston. 
who has been out a couple of 
times, is at present a doubtful 
starter,"” said Moore.
The club is angling for a couple 
of other pitchers from out of 
town, but there is nothing defi­
nite on them as yet.
With several of the old stand­
bys turning out and quite a 
sprinkling of new blood, the rest 
of the team looks pretty good.
The receiving department is 
well taken care of by Alan Rich­
ards with an assist from Don 
Slater, who will also see action 
in the outfield when he isn’t 
catching.
Some possibilities in the infield 
Moore at first base, 
keystone combination
Vale is virtually certain of -proT-h
motion. Coventry City, York City ..
and one of Exeter City, S h r e w s - __
bury Town or Crystal Palace | 
probably will join the midlands 
team. Southport, which had to 
apply for re-election last season, 
likely to suffer the indignity
result of a last-place
ans Gordie Mundle and CTharlie 
Richards.
Trying out for third base and 
looking good is Jim Andrews, a 
graduate of the Babe Ruth league 
in New Westminster, who now 
makes his home in Penticton 




The Penticton Little League 
called its first work-party of 
the season yesterday after­
noon and had the finest turn­
out of boys and parents in the 
League’s history.
A member of the executive 
contacted the H e r a l d  last 
night to advise us of this fact.
Wilf Sutherland went on to 
say, “ there were over 70 boys 
and 25 parents out today and 
a great deal was achieved.” 
Mr. S u t  h e rland continuing 
said, “this is the most encour­
aging start for a season since 
the league was formed.”
He also asked this paper to 
e x t e n d  the most sincere 
thanks from the executive to 
the boys and parents who 
were out yesterday.
There will be two more 
work-parties before the sea­
son opens. The next one is 
scheduled for next Sunday.
STATUS CHANGED
SEE IT A T YO U R D EA LER ’S
Hudson Bay Co.
Wileox-Hall
232 Main HY 2 .4215
In the Fourth Division, Port
Seattle Blank Canucks; 
Move to WHL Finals
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Seattle Totems will meet Cal- 
T-nfalRai’y Stampeders in Alberta Tues­
day night in the first game of a 
best-of-soven series for the West-
Canadiens p l a y i n g  supcrb1y>
Kansas City Trades- 
For Yankee Rookies
Regina Strips Two 
New Men Tonight
REGINA ICP) -  Regina Caps 
will have a ha.stlIy-rovl80d lineup 
tonight when they meet Vernon 
Canadians In the fourth game of 
their best-of-soven Western Allan 
Cup final.
Forward Buddy Rogers and de­
fenceman John Reeve watched 
from the sidelines Sunday while 
the I Caps hold their workout. Both 
of [were Injured in Friday's game
and probably will bo unable to 
play,
Vernon conch George Agar, who 
suffered a foot Injury In the sec­
ond game of the series, hopes to 
be back In action tonight,
"My foot feels pretty good,” 
"I hope to bo able to
semi-final against Chicago, 
has resumed skating but 
still been troubled with pain.
Blake is alsor counting more 
from game to game on Maurice 
(Rocket) Richard 
The high - scoring 37-year-old 
Rocket returned to the club in 
the opening game of the final 
Thursday but was u.sed only a 
couple of times on the power 
play. In Saturday's game he al 
ternated regularly with Bemlc 
(Boom Boom) Geoffrion.
Canadiens outshot the 
44-30 Saturday.
POWER PLAY CUGKS i T.rnnltnv T onffne’n President'sThe Leafs were down two men Leagues presidents
and Montreal one when,Johnson j  j
drove home a partly screened Seattle made the grade Sunday 
shot at 5:12 of the opening period pight pt fmts
for the first goal of the game. by defeating last yen^r's league 
Bert Olmslead'H well-timed for- champion Vancouver Cpnucks 3-0 
ward pass in the Montreal end ohd taking the coast division 
sot up Stewart for tlio equalizer bost-of-sovon series 4-1 In games, 
al 11:41 of the second period. Calgary won the prairie dlv" 
The teams fought It out bit- slon title by downing Winnipeg 
tcrly, Provost finally breaking Warriors In four games straight 
10 deadlock. Harvey carried The second game In the final 
nio the Toronto zone, drew the will be played Thursday In Cal 
icaf defence toward him and slid gary. It the games are split, the 
pass lo Provost. The right- third will be played In Calgary, 
winger lot drive ns Andre Prono- according to present plans. But 
vost crossed In front of Bovver if either loam has a 2-0 load, 
and screened the shot. the third game will be held in
The U afs were trying desper- Seattle, 
atoly for the typing goal when again
Inrvoy relayed the puck oyer r  , .
,ie blue line to Phil Goyetto Canucks’ Mel Ppnrson returned 
who, in turn, sent a forward pass to the Ice In the final coast game 
to Provost. Provost scored from  only to be benched in pie second
Three days don’t make a week, 
et alone a season, but it looks 
today as if Chicago White Sox 
have the two ingredients they 
lacked most la s t , season. That 
vvould be home run punch and 
strong relief pitching.
It was this combination that 
helped them. \vin t h e i r  third 
straight Sunday, a 5-3 decision 
over Detroit. The home run 
punch vvas provided by rookie 
Norm Cash, tlie relief pitching 
by rookie Rudolfo Arias and 
sophomore Bob Shaw. Each came 
in to stifle a Tiger threat with 
the bases loaded.
The defending champion Yan­
kees finally were able to open 
their season at Yankee Stadium 
defeating Boston Red Sox 3*2.
, The Stanley Cup, professional 
and Christiansen who niay be fill- hockey’s most sought after bau- 
ing in there when not used in ble, was first awarded to Can-j 
battery work; is Larry Hale who ajja’s top amateur team. After a i 
is moving up from Junior this i3.year. history, it  w a s  first!
^ ■ , awarded to the pros in 1908.There are one or two others!
Bennett’s Lid.
401 Main HY 2-3017
r̂yftfs
KANSAS CITY (API -  Short­
stop MIko Baxes and outfielder [Agar said.
Bob Mnrlyn, both > utility men, piny but I won’t know whether or 
were traded by Kansas City Ath- not I can until just about game 
lotlos Sunday to Now York Yan- time.” 
koes for two rookies. Coach Clare Rothormnl of Caps
The A's also submitted an un- may go with three defencemen
disclosed amount of cash to get 
;«hortstop Tom Carroll, 22, and 
outflcldor Rufisoll Snyclor, 24, 
from Richmond, the Yanks' farm 
In the Inlornntlonal Longue.
Bn.xos, 28, started last season 
MS the Athletics' second baseman, 
but. ho was used sparingly after 
a mld-son.son injury and lilt only 
.212 In 73 games. Martyn, also 
28, halted .'278 In 95 games.
Carroll had a .289 batting aver' 
age with class AA ADenver and 
.278 with class AA New Orleans 
In.it scn.ion, .Snyder batted .285 
.with Now Orleans,
Both Baxes and Martyn were 
assigned to Richmond.
tonight.
"We'll probably dress Danny 
Banda and Ted'Yamton for tO’ 
night,” ho said.
"Wo'll start with three dofenoi 
men and drop forward George 
Parker back if wo need to*” 
Banda, who suffered a knee 
injury against Port Arthur Boar' 
cnl,s, will be seeing action for the 
first time against Vernon.
Vernon holds a 2-1 lead In 
games and could take a strangle 
hold on the series and the Patton 
Cup by winning tonight, Cans 
dlnns won the first game 4-3, los 
the second 3-2 In overtime, and 
won the third 6-3 Friday nlghti
5 feet out.
Herb Gray Back 
With Winnipeg
Winnipeg 1!1£WINNIPEG (CP)
period by n chnrloy horse, his 
second since being laid up with 
one In the second game of the 
series.
Tolcms crowned their goalie, 
Bev Bentley, liero of the night ns 
ho slopped 19 hard shots from 
opposition, while Cnnuckc
lauded the performance of their 
netmindcr, Bruce Gamble, as he 
handled 13 equally hard shots 
from Seattle sticks.
Rudy Flllon scored his fifth 
goal of the series in the opening 
period after grabbing a pass 
from Marc Bolleau and Bill Mac 
Farland and slapping the puck 
past Gamble.
Try ns they might, Canucks 
couldn't penetrate Bentley's de- 
cnce.
SCORED UNASSISTED 
MnoFnrlnnd Increased t h e  
score unassisted to 2-0 at 3:43 o 
the second period ofter snatching 
Iho puck away from Les Lllley 
In Vancouver territory.
MatiFarland, Bolleau and Flllon 
formed Totems' third lino and 
Flllon’s goal made It 13 for the 
trio during the series.
Defenceman I.os H u n t  re 
hounded off Canuck defenceman 
Brent Mncnnb at 5:32 of the sec­
ond period and scored Totems' 
third and final goal of the night. 
Vnl Fonleyne got an assist on 
that one.
Both Gamble and Bentley 
played a spectacular third period, 
each trying to outwit their attack­
ers, Canucks summoned their 
power reserves in a bid to save 
the game, but Totems stood fast 
and held Vancouver at bay,
Blue Bombers Saturday announc- f  
ed the signing of veteran import I 
lineman Herb Gray for the 1959 
wostern Inler-provlnoinl football 
union sonson.
Gray, a graduate of the Univer­
sity of Texas, joined Bombers 
In 1956 and since has become a 
standout defensive end and of­
fensive guard.
The shN-fool-ono, 220 pounder 
from Baytown, Texas, Is noted 
throughout the western league for 
his hard-driving, rugged tactics 
and is perhaps best knokn as an 





Skilled machanici give you the very finest In 
automotive repairs
JEFFREY & LANG MOTORS
AUTO 





GET FIRESTONE QUALITY RETREADS
OR NEW FIRESTONE TIRES«
It's sheer waste to throw out a perfectly good tire simply because the tread Is 
worn bald. Modern Firestone quality retreading saves the casing and DOUBLES 
THE LIFE OF YOUR TIRE.
Gives you a thick, new "head of rubber" from sidewall to sidewall . . . Inches 
of good-as-new safety between you and the highway . , . adds thousands of 





$15-95 5SAVE ON EVERY SIZE • and your relroadablo tiro
Penticton Re-Treading
AND VULCANIZING CO. LIMITED
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By ROGER STONEBANKS 
Cunadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—Three times in 
the last six years a Third Divi­
sion side has staggered the ex­
perts by fighting its way through 
to the semi-finals of the Football 
Association Cup competition, a 
feat previously accomplished only 
once in the cup’s 87-year history.
The growing success of the 
underdogs' raises the question 
whether the gap is naiTowing in 
the calibre of play to be found 
in the four divisions of the 92- 
team Football League.
Norwich City, beaten 1-0 by 
Luton Town recently in a re­
played semi-final game, had pre­
viously knocked off , four straight 
opponents from divisions higher 
than their own. Victims included 
Manchester United, a, top con 
tender for the league champion' 
ship. '
The knockout cup competition
Finsterwald Takes
. ............ ... .' ^
Greensboro Open
is notorious for its upsets. But 
Norwich rose to the heights un­
aided by weather conditions, the 
luck of the draw or a freakish, 
unfamiliar pitch that might have 
hampered their opponents. The 
club just played good footbdll.
Currently, the Norwich players 
have only an outside chance of 




Toronto Girl Sets 
New Swini Mark
(
' GREENSBORO, N.C. (AP) — 
Golf’s gypsies were on the 1,200- 
mile hike to Houston, Tex., to­
day hoping to find some smishine 
a f^ r ' a  water-logged finish to the 
J15i(X)0 ' Greensboro open tourna­
ment Sunday.’...............
D onFinsterw ald  b a t t l e d  
thiwagh; the biting cold wind' and 
rain with a last-round, six-over- 
par 77, good enough to clinch first 
money with a 278 total six under 
par,
Finsterwald, 29-year-old Profes­
sional Golfers ■ Association cham­
pion from Tequesta, Fla., had a 
four-stroke cushion starting the 
final following earlier rounds of 
68-68^5.
Art Wall Jr. of Poccmo Manor, 
Pa., closed with a 74 *o finish 
second at 280.
LEADING MONEY WINNER 
• Flpsterwald won $2,000; and 
WalU who won the Wilmington 
N.C., Azalea open and the Mas 
'ters at Augusta, Ga., the two 
previous weeks, picked.up $1,500
It
Bears May Make 
AHLIfistory
brought to more than $35,000 
bis earnings this year.
Sam Snead of White Sulphur 
Springs, W. Va., gunning for his 
seventh Greensboro victory since 
1938, finished with 70, the day’s 
lowest score, fpr a 281 total and 
a third-place tie with Bill Casper 
of Apple Valley, Calif. Each won 
$1,100.
Vancouver’s Stan Leopard, an 
early round leader, finished in 
13th placed with 286 and won $450. 
He had rounds of 68-68-71 before 
Sunday’s eight-pver-par. 79.
Jerry Magee of Toronto was 
out of the money. His 81 Sunday 
following rounds of 75-72-76 gave 
him a total of 304.
Finsterwald sounded a harsh 
note after he trudged off the fi­
nal green. He indicated he’d ra­
ther not play here next year be­
cause of what he termed gallery 
cheering 'when he made a bad 
shot or missed a putt. And he 
missed a few, taking three from 
the edge of the green seven 
timek
At the presentation ceremony 
he. said he wondered what he had 
done to turn the gallery against 
him. ,
TORONTO (CP) — Lynn Scott 
of suburban Etobicoke Memorial 
aquatic cup broke the 400-yard 
freestyle back stroke Canadian 
swimming record for girls 15 and 
16 Sunday with a time of 1:09, 
3.3 seconds off the previous rec­
ord.
Teammate Eileen Weir twice 
surpassed the former record time 
of 1:12 in the 100-yard back 
stroke for 13 and 14 year olds. 
She won the final in 1:11.6, after 
having done the distance in 1:10.7 
in one of the heats.
Bob Cory of Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., lowered the Canadian open 
record for 11- and 12-year-old 
boys’ 100-yard breast stroke with 
a time of 1 :22.7, but his heat time 
of 1:21.2 had earlier surpassed 
the old time of 1:25.2.
Giants, Dodgers
Associated Press Staff Writer
The ninth-inning wonders are 
back in business.
It was a year ago that San 
Francisco Giants began " an in­
triguing habit of pulling out 
games in the final inning. Nearly 
a third of their victories werb 
achieved in that manner.
The 1959 season is only in its 
infancy and already the Giants 
have won two of their three 
games in the closing frame.
They did it for the, second time 
Sunday, scoring three in the ninth 
to defeat the St. Louis Cardinals 
for tlie third eonseoutive day.
The score was 6-3.
DODGERS WIN 
Snow prevented the Milwaukee 
Braves from playing their sched­
uled game in Pittsburgh Sunday.
In the only other league action,
Los Angeles defeated Chicago 5-3. 
The scheduled doubleheader be­
tween Cincinnati Reds and Phil­
lies in Philadelphia was' post­
poned because of rain.
The Cardinals scored three 
runs in the first against left­
hander Mike McCormick but the 
Giants fought back to tie the 
score with two on in the fifth after!to
this season. Even If all the 
break§ went their way, it would 
be at least two years before they 
find themselves playing regularly 
against the pick of th'e cham­
pionship sides.
How tough would they find the 
opposition if they made the shift 
today? The annual shuffle of pro­
motion and relegation offers con­
flicting evidence.
Of the two sides that graduated 
to the First Division last season. 
West Ham United is in the thick 
of the battle for the extra talent 
money that goes to the top four 
in the 22 - game standings and 
Blackburn Rovers are comfort­
ably settled halfway down the 
table.
The apparent conclusion is that 
a good Second Division club can 
make its way in the best com­
pany. But it doesn’t always hold 
true. ’
CAN’T SETTLE POWN 
’Two notable exceptions are 
Leicester City and Sheffield Wed­
nesday, which have shuttled be­
tween the Fir.st and Second Divi­
sions since the Second World 
War. Currently, Leicester ajj- 
pears to be on the way down for 
the second time in five years; 
Wednesday is on the way up for 
the fourth time in 10.
Generally speaking, Foolbal 
League soccer divides into three 
categories.
The top level offers intelligent 
football. Players combine wel! 
let the ball do most of the work 
and don’t do too much aimless 
running about. Clubs in this class 
almost invariably supply the men 
who play in i n t e rnational 
matches.
Second-class sides do their best 
imitate their superiors but
OLIVER (CP)—Oliver defeated 
Ke\owna Orioles 3-2 in 10 innings 
here Sunday as the 1959 Okana­
gan Mainline Baseball season got 
under way.
Pitcher Gerry Driesen came on 
in relief in the eighth inning, hit 
a double in,the. last of the 10th 
and was singled home by catcher 
Jerry Pinskie to win .the game 
for Oliver.
SUMMERLAND- (CP)' — Ver­
non squeezed across a run in the 
top of the ■ 14th inning for a 5-A 
victory over .Summetland Macs
as the Okanagan Mainline. Base 
ball League opened its «1959 sea 
son here.Sunday. '
Vernon was behind 4-1 in the 
bottom of the ninth inning but 
managed to score three more 
runs to force five extra innings
scoring one in the third. Then, [lack finesse. The bottom category 
in the ninth with two out, Orlando provides matches in which, teams 
Cepeda’s triple drove in the tie-|show more effort than class.
breaking run. Felipe Alou 
the game with a home run.
iced
Plus Fours to Return 
Say British Tailors
By STERLING SLAPPEY
LONDON (AP) — In matters of 
golf dress, Britons always have 
been the plus fours type while 
Americans have been slackers. , 
Now, it develops, a battle be­
tween the two schools is about to 
be joined.
Men’s fashion designers in Lon­
don ’ are pushing their new plus 
fours lines as ‘the good look for 
the good golfer.”
They swear they will have Am­
ericans all out of slacks and into 
knickers in a couple of years 
At a score of recent fashion 
shows on London’s haberdasher 
row, male models have been 
showing off the golf knickers. 
They looked little like Gene Sar- 
azen and Bobby Jones, who in 
their prime were plus fours men. 
But they got the point across 
anyway.
Knickers are the designer's
gimmick and they are 
pushed hard here and 
United States.
High Jumper to 
Get Skin Graft
Imlach is Still 
Talking It up
SOCCER STANDINGS
The promotion - relegation sy­
stem usually guarantees every 
league club a spot in its own 
class. But occasional exceptions 
occur and East Anglians are 
vocal in their insistence that 
Norwich City is one of them.
BOSTON (AP)—John Thomas. 
Boston University’s sensational 
freshman high jumper, Saturday 
was ordered back to Massachus­
etts Memorial Hospital for a skin 
graft to hasten the recovery of 
his ailing left foot.
Dr. Chester Howe ordered the 
shift of the 18-year-old world rec­
ord holder after an e.xamination.
Thomas, whose foot became 
caught in an elevator door March 
24, had been transferred from 
the hospital to the BU infirmary 
last Monday.
Dr. Howe said Thomas would 
be in the hospital^ four to five 
days before the graft will be per­
formed and then will remain 
there another week to 10 days ‘‘to 
permit complete healing.’’
The latest development may 
keep Thomas from competing in 
the national AAU outdoor meet 
at Boulder, Colo., in June.
In February, he set a world 
high jump record with a leap, of 
seven feet, 1% inches.
TORONTO (CP) -  Coach 
Punch Imlach, wlio likes (o wear 
his hopes high, say's his Toronto 
Maple Leafs are in good siiapc 
despite the infirmity of Frank 
Mahovlich and Larry Regan's 
broken hand.
Leafs have lost two for two in 
the Stanley Cup final but Im- 
lach's brow isn't yet creased in 
desperation. ‘‘There has been 
some talk of Canadiens beat­
ing us four straight,” ho said 
‘‘but this isn’t going to happen.’
When Leafs arrived here Sun­
day after their 3-1 loss to Mont­
real Saturday night, Mahovlich 
entered Toronto East General 
Hospital for treatment of a se­
vere thigh bruise suffered in the 
second game of the best-of-seven 
series.
TO PLAY ANYWAY
The high - scoring rookie will 
play in the third game Tuesday 
night anyway, Imlach has ruled, 
and so will Larry Regan, who 
broke his right hand early in the 
semi-final with Boston. ,
DICTATE STYLES
British designers—correctly or 
incorrectly — claim they deter­
mine styles here and in the U.S. 
to help snare Ameiican interests 
away from slacks, they have 
come up with new ideas for the 
enduring plus fours.
New style golf knickers are 
more like plus threes—they are 
narrow in the leg, snug over the 
hips and worn without a belt.
They don’t bag below the knee 
nearly as far as the. plus fours 
of Sarazen and Jones.
Another dusting off of an old 
and almost forgotten idea is the 
matching of the knickers with a 
neat, three - b u t t o n ,  single- 
breasted jacket.
This jacket carries the punch 
in the line.
Americans are getting more 
dress conscious and colorful at 
the club and the jacket could be 
just the thing for a real sport 
to wear over his imported cash- 
mere.
Me would shed it before mount­
ing the first tee and don it again 
befbre the. 19th hole.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­




and a copy w ill be dispatch­
ed to you at once. This 
Special delivery service is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
LONDON (CP) - Standings of Brentford ' 19 9 13 51
toe leading teams in the United Nojwich 18 9 12 48
Kingdom’s soccer leagues (Includ- Southend 20 14 8 48
ing Saturday’s games). Division IV
W L T Pts. Port Vale 25 8 8 '58-
ENGLISH LEAGUE Coventry City 22 9 10 54
Division I York City 18 7 16 52
Wolverhampton 24 9 5 53 Exeter City 20 9 11 51
Man United 23 10 7 53 Shrewsbury 20 11 10 50
Burnley. 19 12 8 48
Blackpool 17 11 10 44 SCXITTISH LEAGUE
Arsenal 18 12 8 44 Division I
Wesl Ham 20 14 4 44 Rangers 21 4 8 50
Division D Hearts 20 6 6 46
Fulham 25 i  6 56 Motm-well 17 8 8 42
Sheffield W 25 7 4 5 Dundee 16 9 7 39
Liverpool 22 12 4 . 48 Airdrieonians 15 12 6 36
Sheffield U 20 11 5 45 Division II
Stoke 19 14 6 44 Ayr 26 3 3 55
Derby County 18 13 8 44 Arbroath s 21 ,6 5 47
Division III Dumbarton 18 7 6 42
Hull 24 9 8 56 Brechin 15 9 10 40
Plymouth 21 7 14 56 Stenhousemuir 15 10 5 35
C L E A R A N C E
OF BROREH LIMES ONE OF A KIND
■ CLEVELAND (AP) — If Her- 
'•hey Bears can successfully 
' fend the^Galder Cup, it will make 
.Hockey League history, 
who oppose Buffalo 
' finals, finished
the regular season.
> BUms’ first-place finish during 
...sfte season makes then! heavy 
favorites for the cup. In 22 sea- 
' aons of playoff competition, the 
trophy has gone to the league- 
leading team 16 limes.
The Bisons reached the finals,
* which s t a r  t Wednesday in Buf- 
*falo, by tritnmlng Rochester 4-1 
;in the best-of-seven semi-final.
I Hershey did it the hard way, 
defeating Qeveland Barons 4 - 3 
Sunday in the last game of their 
, semi-final^,
Cleveland was behind most of 
the way but almost saved the 
' game with, two goals In the final 
period. Trailing 4-1, toe Barons 
got a goal from Bob Bailey 26 
■ seconds after the third period 
started. Art Stratton hit for 
'aeveland at 13:25. The Barons 
tried desperately, but couldn't tie 
it.
Duncan Fisher and Mike Nyk- 
oluk scored for Hershey In toe 
first period of the rough contest. 
Bob Roberlson banged In a Cleve­
land  tally. Hershey came hack 
in the second period with goals 




PITTSBURGH (AP) -  llie 
shaky start, of Plttsbursh Pirates 
in toe National League pennant 
i;d(Mby is, in the words of corned- 
Jimmy Durante 
’dtvolopmcnt,”







H A N G  O N  T O  Y O U R  S A Y I N G S
with the Royal Bank[2]Account Plan | WESTINGHOUSE REFRIGERATOR
|«*stPofe," rasped tlie Irrepresa- 
ribki tntertalner 45undH.v. 
y  ’JlrilHiy was In town fop a nlghl- 
'club date and lind planned tak­
ing In th(f linnl of the throe-game 
series hotween tlie Pirates and 
the Milwaukee Braves,
His succinct comments were ns 
much in disgust wllli the sno^v- 
alorm wliicli forced posiponement 
of the game ns an observation 
of tlie Pirates' failure to win in 
their first three games,
' But Durante qualified his re- 
mnkrs nhout the Pirales, saying: 
"Fred Haney's (Milwaukee 
manager) a good friend of mine 
and I'm pulling for him. But 1 
think youso people have a good 
bull club in Pltl.sburgh. Once that 
Mutimigli (Danny, Plttsburgli 
miuingerl finds wliere lie can put 
tn the clutch in ihe hillin' depari- 
menf the Pirates will win a lol
NEW MERCHANDISE
Regular  ̂ SALE
1 9 5 tnilKllie OUTBOARD ( 2  only) sofQ
This powerful 12 h.p. outboard comes compete with cruls-a-day tank ..... ............  375.95 ^  1 7
GENERAL ELECTRIC VACUUM GLEANER
This quality cleaner comes to you just In time for spring cleaning...................
VIKING VACUUM CLEANER
With all the famous Viking features at a price you can't afford to miss............
VIKIHO VACUUM CLEARER




Here’s one good way to keep a firm grip on your savings. , .  adopt 
the Royal Bank’s “2-Account Plan’’, I t  works this way. You open 
a Personal Chequing Account for paying persbnal and house­
hold bills; keep your Savings Account sirict/y /o r  saving. Having 
' two accounts helps you avoid dipping into your savings. . .  gives 
them a chance to grow with regular deposits and the interest 
they earn. It's sensible, businesslike and you'll find it works,







3 only brand new 9 cu. ft. refrigerators. Use our Eaton's eaiy budget terms.......
1 0 . 5  Ni. ft. VIKIRG REFRIGERATOR
3 only with all the modern featurei you look for in your refrlgoralor................
VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE
One only with o 30“ oulomatic oven.........................................................
25-inch VIKING ELECTRIC RANGE•i. ' ■ ■ '
This ii a Deluxe model with automatic oven with visual door. Shop early for this one
FAWCETT GAS RANGE (1 only)
All the famouc Fawcett features in a 30“ model
PHILIPS TV
* k » « « «t •
21“ leroen In a beautiful walnut finlihed cabinet
PHILIPS TV












MONEY REFUNDED E A T O N ’g
Want Mighty Midget of the Sales
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8  
Monday, April 13, 1'959
Deaths
Merchandise
ARTICLES FOR SALE ARTICLES FOR SALE
Spring Clearance of Used Appliances
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR—11 cu. ft................................$175.00
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTl
THOMAS—Mrs. Wilhelmina Clara \A/ I l_ C ^  1 I 1— i_
Thomas of West Summerland, 
passed away in the Summerland 
Hospital Sunday, April 12, 1959,
at the age of 72 years. She is _
survived by one son EmiejWESTINGHOUSE 40” ELECTRIC RANGE .................. ..$139.00
Bobiy, West Summerland; three gUERNEY 40’’ GAS RANGE—Like new ............................ $165.00
daughters, Mrs. J. Kim, Win- AUTOMATIC WASHER—2 only ............................ $ 49.95
nipeg, Man.; Mrs. V. Horrocks,'
E d m o n t o n ,  Alta.; Mrs. J.
Schramm, West Summerland; [MARQUE' 
one brother, Leo Jacobs of 
Hodgeville, Sask.; one sister.
Mrs. Z. H. Walters of Regina,
Sask.; nine stepchildren and 
four grandchildren. • Funeral 
seirices will be held in St.[Phone HY 2-4215 
John’s Lutheran Church, West 
Summerland, with Reverend C.
Beiderwieden officiating. Time 
and date will be announced to­
morrow by the Penticton Funer­
al Chapel. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
McCLARY REFRIGERATOR—11 cu. ft., one year old $239.00 
S-jCgE REFRIGERATOR-
11 culfl^Reet. Very good condition ...................................$150.00
WILCOX-HALL (PENTICTON) LTD. 
MARSHALL-WEILS'STORE '
232 Main Street 
84-86
Weekend Buys
OF USED APPLIANCES 
At Me and Me
Rentals
APARTMENTS
[CLARE JEWEL GAS RANGE, 
Three burners .................... $49
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
Cottage m odel.................... $89
TUBEROUS Rooted Begonias 
Camellia-flowered double. Cop­
per, Salmon, Orange, etc. 10 
tubers, delivered, $1.25. Write 
Green Pastures Co., Westbank 
B.C. 86-88
THE CHATELAINE
909 [ WOOD AND COAL RANGE,Penticton’s f i n e s t  apartment Enamel
block. Eighteen smart one bed-' 
room suites. Furnished or unfur-1 prvMRTMA'rrrt'M 
nished. Wired for TV. M ediate 
rates. You will like the Chate­
laine, Apply Supite 8 . Phone HY 
2-6074. .
.$40
Wood and Electric ..............$69
Phone Noel Trout at HY 2-3036
84-86
TOWN HOUSE APAR’TMENTS gut  DOWN on television and 234 Sdott Ave. Available A p r.'^ ^ ^  on television ana
15th. One-bedroom , su ite .  Check [
. these features: ’Twin sized bed­
room, free TV, large parking | 
lot, private la\Tm for summer 
pleasure, quiet location. Phone 
HY 2-6879;_____________'?6-8 8 1
ECKHARDT APARTMENTS — 
Unfurnished one-bedroom suite, 
electric fridge and stove sup­
plied, use of automatic washer 
and dryer. Apply Suite 1, 333 
Eckhardt Ave. E. 77-98
HOT WATER Boiler with side 
arm heater. Complete with 
thermostat and insulation. Only 
one year old. Price $45. Phone 
HY 2-3435 82-87
’TWO McCLARY wood and coa 
ranges. White enamel finish 
and in very’ good condition 
Priced at $15 and $25. Phone 
HY 2-3674. 82-87
radio .'epair bills. The Pentelco 
Tube Saver will triple the life 
of your ’TV and radio tubes— 
including the picture tube. Pro­
tects your set against high 
surges of power when you turn 
your set on. Only $6.50 deliver­
ed and installed. Penticton 
Television Radio Service, 430 
Main. Day HY2-6027 -r- night 
HY 7-2191.
WASHING Machine with pump, 
needs new roller, $15.00. Car 
top carrier, steel mesh $9. Baby 
carriage $5. Phone HY 2-5092,
84-89
FIRST $65 takes this Genera] 
Electric combination radio one- 
speed player. Beautiful walnut 
cabinet. 12-inch speaker. Phone 
HY 2-5035. 84-86
GREEN velour chesterfield and 
chair. A real buy at only $50 
at Guerard Furniture Co., 325 
Main Street.
BEAUTY WITH QUALITY
_______ Two-week s p e c i a l ,  delivered.
LARGE De Luxe Suite in dovra- Peonies, to 5 eyes, 50c each, 
town area. Three rooms, four- Bleeding; hearts, 3 to 5 eyes, 50c 
piece bath, furnished or unfur- each. Lillies—^Rubrum or Regale, 
nished. Apply by phoning HY 50c each. Dahlias, Pompon or 
2-2020. 85-101 [Cactus. 25c. Roses — “T” or
IN LOVELY Century Manor. One Brandi or Poly No. 2, 65c. Roses, 
bedroom apartment. Chmbtag, as a ^ w  No. 2, 75e
trie r a n g e ,  drapes. Phone
HY 2-6858 or HY 2-6170. n  ^  ^  jS i58.101 Westbank, B.C. 86-91
HELP WANTED • MALE
FOR RENT —Three-room base- SPRING Paint Specials—QuaUty
ment suite, furnished for light 
housekeeping. Phwie HY 2-3471.
78-101
ROOMS
BRIGHT, furnished single room 
suitable for two. Includes fridge 
wid gas stove. Call at 400 Van 
Home or phaic HY 2-3731.
latex interior paints in decora­
tor colors, $5.95 per gallon. 
Fence paint, white, green, 
brown, grey, $3.95 per gallon. 
Mohair roUer-coater and tray, 
complete, 99c, at Arne’s Paint 
and Wallpaper, 444 Main Street. 
Phone HY 2-2941. 84-9:
GENTLEMEN—Nice bright light 
housekeeping or sleeping room 
with frig. Single or sharing. 
At 376 Eckhardt Ave. E.. Phone 
HY 2-4967. 79-101
400 VAN HORNE ST.—Large fur- 
nished housekeeping room. Frig, 
and gas stove. Phone HY- 2- 
3731. ....... ...................... 83-101
NICE room for gentleman, in[ 
quiet, private home, 351 Nanai­
mo West. Phone HY 2-2477. 
_____________________  72-971
La r g e  comfortable housekeep- 
ing room. Suitable for an elderly 
■ lady. Call at 570 Martin Street.
84-191
64-90[c iRCULAR SAW with motor, on 
stand, $20.00. Buffing and pol­
ishing wheel, $5.00; Grinding 
head with wheels, $5.00 -' %-h.p. 
motor, new, $15:00. Jig saw, 
$9.50. Blow torch' $5.00. Also 
number small tools. Phone HY 








'  A  C A T  
WITH 2  
EXTRA 
TOES 
, ON ALL 4 PAWS 





27 ACRES near West Summer- 
land, 10 acres mixed fruit. 
Mostly young trees. Approxi­
mately 10 acres of pasture. 
Sprinkler irrigation. C r e e k  
through property. Cabin with 
electricity. Good building site. 
Full price $6,500. Phone Sum­








m  WIN A WAGEt; 
D M K iP A JIGeofusmms
ON AM 
U P T U R N m  
B E A R  
B A R R E U
LOTS
BEAUTIFUL view lot on Vancou­
ver Avenue, 70 x 140. Sewer. 
Phone HY 2-6219. 77-101
'l^^CHURCH TOWER 
OF FRAMKENSTEiN
in  P o lish  S ile s ia  
I B A N S S R e E T  
O U T  O P  THS 
P E R P S m /C U L A R
AGENTS AND BROKERS
LOST — Women’s glasses, light 
copper tone plastic rims with 
leaf pattern, between Capitol 
Theatre and the Elite Cafe, on
Saturday night. Finder please. _
return to Florence Johnson, 710 Industrials - Price
Columbia Street, Kamloops. E x -  -Â bitibi .........36
penses will be refunded. 86-87 Algoma ............. ^ . . . . . . . .  37
1 [Aluminum .......... .T......... . 26^^
Atlas Steel ............   26l^
Bank of Montreal . . . .  •- eve • 59
Bell ............. .... ................. 40%
BA Oil ........     39^
B.C. Forest .......................  16%
B.C. P ow er............. . 38
59
Legals
TO SETTLE AN ESTATE 
An outstanding buy in an exclu­
sive residential district, close to 
downtown. Two bedrooms, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, full baser 
ment, 220 wiring, on sewer, and 
landscaped with driveway and 
garage. • Full price is $11,200 with 
$2,500 down. ,
R. Pretty, manager... .HY 4-3496 
R. W. Diamond ,
Commercial Property HY 2-6935
Harold Wish ................ HY 2-3859
Earl Townsend ........... HY 2-6902
[niand Rea[ty
LTD.
439 Main St. Phone HY 2-5806 
‘WHERB RESULTS COUNT”
Employment
HELP WANTED - MALE
Empldyment
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
. LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen age H  - 29
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS
High School education desired 
Single
Medically Fit
CanadiMi Citizen or 
British Subject
For full details contact your
RCAF CAREER COUNSELLOR 
at the Canadian ^ g io n
April 7 or 14i 1959
o r  w r i te
545 Seymour Street 
Vanepuysr, B.G.
VERY capable man would like 
work as a gardener. Full or 
part time. Between 6 and 8 




ONE TRAINED BODY AND 
FENDER MAN




MAN available for doing any kind 
of odd jobs, anywhere, amytime, 
HY 2-7441. 84-86
SITUATION WANTED—FEMALE
CAPABLE woman requires work 
Prefer summer resort or motel 
Write Mrs. Campbell, 250 Scott 
Ave., Phone HY 2-3214. 81-86
YOUNG lady with complete sec- 
'retarial course requires employ­
ment. Available immediately, 
Phone HY 2-5888. 84-86
SPRING Cleaning, $1 an hour, 





BY QUICK, EASY METHOD 
with a teacher of many years’ 
experience.
You begin to play melodies with[ 
your second lesson, even though [ 
you have never played before.
Free Trial Lesson







d iv id e d  o n ^ h a l f  in te r e s t  in  a n d  c a n .  B re w e r ie s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39%
to  L o t 17, D is t r ic t  L o t  3, G ro u p  p p o  oq i/
7^ iY a ie -L y t to n  D is t r ic t ,  p i a n L ^ „ s ^ * ^ " s * ” ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;
P R O O F  h a v in g  b e e n  f i le d  in  m y  . . . . . . . . .  .office of the loss of Certificate of Playws  ..............  22/4
Title- No. 151230F to the a b o v e - L a k e s  Paper ..........  39
mentioned lands in the name of D & A ............47.*
Mary Jane Jones of 1043 D y n e s D i l  A ............. . . . i j  -lS
Avenue, Penticton, B.C., andp^^^son M & S . . . . . . y.....,*;.57%
bearing date the 10th of OctoW, IroP‘ Oil ............... . i . . ^  ,42'%
1951. Ind. Acceptance . 37V4'
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of Int. Nickel 8 8%
my intention at the expiration of MacMillan ..................... . . ' '  40%
one calendar month from the first Massey - Harris . . . . . . . . . .  14%
publicatic hereof to issue to the Powell River .................... '. 38%
said Mary Jane Jones, a Provi- Price Bros. .................... .. 45
sional Certificate of Title in lieu Royal Bank .......................  79
of the said lost Certificate. Any steel of Can.................... . 7 4 %
person having any informationp^aji^gj.5 ...................... 331/jj
with reference to such lost certl- Anpio - N pw r............. . 6^
ficate of title is requested to com- Paner ......................  42
municate with the undersigned. p  eanada’ ...........
DATED at the Land Registry .................
Office. Kamloops, British Colum- ® ivVi ...............
bia, this 24th day of March, 1959. Lv®"® '  .........................
A. A. Day, Union Gas .........................  16%
Deputy Registrar,
Kamloops Land Registra- cons. Denison ........ 14%
lio n  D i s t r i c t .  '
Howard & White Motors 
Ltd.
Goodwill Used Cars, Trucks 
G.M. Parts and Accessories 
Agents for
Tilden U-Drive
496 Main St. Phone HY2-5628
35-tf
6.C. BRIEFS
Gunnar . . . . ; . .................... ; 17




Sheep Creek ..................  1.65
CLOTHESLINE ARSON 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Fire| Oils
TRADE accepted and terms ar­
ranged if necessary on this 
smart two-tone 1957 V-8 Chevro­
let 210 Sedan. Equipped with 
fire injectors and new nylon 
tires. Excellent shape inside 
and out. Phone HY 2-5092. 85-88
wardens and police are invest!-[^y, ^ ........................  U'®
gating what appears to be a case ^ . jonn .................... ../ jo
of clothesline arson here. Irene . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14̂ «
Stowell told police she hung four ,r” ®“ 4***:‘****’*‘’**t***.'**
coats valued at $190 on her back- „  Du . ....................  2.10
yard clothesline Saturday. S h e j^ ^  ................................... 97
heard a" small explosion and 
found her coats in a blazing
MASSAGE,, S t e a m ,  Wax and 
Whirlpool Baths, Colonic I®riga-
tion. Ultra Violet Treatments, _________________
Facials, Reducing and Exercis-[i949 d o d GE Deluxe Sedan. Must 
•' ing Courses. LEES’ MASSAGE sell, o w n e r  transferred to 
CENTRE AND SLIl^ GYM, Europe. Terms can be arrang- 
488 Winnipeg Street, Phone ed. Phone HY 2-6382. 85-87
HY2-3042. 29-29 1957 DODGE Regent. Like new 
condition. Car has V-8 engine 
witii power pack; Custom radio. 
Window washer, white wall ny­
lon tires. Only 14,000 'miles. 
$1,200 off new price. Phone HY
‘Something O ld ,” "Something[ 2-5744._______ ■ 81-101
new,” a Herald Want Ad^can 1957 FORD Station Wagon, $900 
you. Phone HYatt | ^own or will accept sedan deli-
MRS. HOOT is reading again 
evenings. Make an appointment 
for your parties or come to my 
home. Phone HY 2-3291, 83-88
heap on the ground.
GAME CONVENTION
QUESNEL (CP)—The Quesnel 
Rod and Gun Qub will present 
resolutions to the B.C. game 
clubs convention in Penticton 
April 30-May 2 asking legislation 
to make it unlawful to hunt or 
handle firearms while intoxicated 
and to make it mandatory for 
anyone causing boidly injury or 
property damage through fire­
arms to report it to authorities.
Miscellaneous
Can. Collferies .................    6.75
Cap. Estates ......................  12.00
In. Nat. Gas .........................5.75
Sun “A” 13.50




very, pickup truck or Volks­
wagen window van in trade. 
Phone HY 2-6027 or HY 7-2191 
or call at 430 Main Street.
78-93
HOME SERVICE DIRECTORY
For Details on New Low Yearly Rates Phone-4002
CHARTERED AOOOtoNTANTS
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TR..’’'V' RJILDINGNICE sleeping room in quiet home. No transients. Phone 
Hyatt 2-3461.___________ 79-1011213 Main St. - Telepnone HY2-2836
HOUSES _________________ 1 9-tf
TWO-BEDROOM Modem Home 
centrally located. P r o p a n e  
stove and electric frig. Includ­
ed, $60 per month. Between 5 
and 7 p.m. call at 363 Norton 
St. 84-89
BAILIFFS





A. H. KELLY AND ASSOCIATES [ 
BONDED
OKANAGAN AND KETTLE 
VALLEY BAILIFFS 
P.O. Box 265 Penticton, B.C. |
84-1101
SCHOOLS
The Christian Science Society, Oroville
Cordially invites you to attend a Free Christian Science Lecture
entitled
|ChrisHan Science: It's Practically in Daily Affairsj
By
J. UNGEN W O O D , C  S.,
Vancouver, B.C.
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church 
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston; Mass.
April 14, Tuesday, 8:00 p.no.
Church Edifice, Central Ave. and F ir St., Oroville, Wash.
[1956 DELUXE Volkswagen. Very 
good shape. Can be seen at rear 






We Buy, Rent, Sell and Trade 
dll makes and models 







___________________________ _ Complete Business Courses
DUPLEX, unfurnished. F r o n t  Penticton, B.C. Phone HY2£837 t YpW  -  SHORTHAND 
■ “  27-27 • BOOKKEEPING
221 Main St. Craig Bldg. [
31-31
room with dining area. Two 
bedrooms. Natural gas heating. 
220 wiring. At high school. 
Phone HY 2-3581. 76-101
TWO-BEDROOM lllodem House, 
near school at Naramata'. Large 
garden space, $35 per month. 





101 Loughoed Building 




FAMILY of five wish to rent a ''
two-bedroom house In or near OERTIOTED OE^ 
Penticton. Reliable tenants. Ex- ACCOUNTANTS 
ccllent references. Phone HY 
2-4108 days. 84-891
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt 
payment made. Atlas Iron & 
Metals Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Van­





Wednesday, April 15th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $300 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rec. Club
BINGO In St. Ann’s Hall on 
Brunswick St. on Monday, April 
13th, at 8  p.m. Jackpot $220. 
Door prize $10. Everyone wel­
come. 85-86
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners meeting on 
April 14 In the I.O.O.F. Hall at 
7:30 p.m.
Financial Real Estate
FINANCING A, CAR? 





OLABBiriED DISPLAY RATES 
One tniortlon, pet Inch ILja
Three ooneeeutlve daye, per Inch SJ.OB 
BIS ooneeeutlve dayi. per Ineh •  .08 HY2-430:
WANT AD CASH RATES 27-27One or two dayi. So pet word, peil
Thr."'ion«outlv. daye, per word,| EQUIPMENT RENTALS
per Iniertlon. ,    .................. ..——  
SIS ooneeeutlve daya. le per word, WHEELBARROWS and electric
MinVmi m*Mia?M .«o otnti. comcnt mlxors for rent nt Pen-
»  n ^ i^ id  within 7 daye an additional tlcton Engineering Works Ltd,, 
oharit Ot 10 per eent. 173 Westminster W. Phono IIY
SPECIAL .NOTICES 2-3808, 81-tf.
I1.2B each for Blithe, Diathe, Puner-  ---- —  -------------------------- ;— -
ala, Marriagei, EnnaBflmenta, Rt- Herald Want Ads aro economical
snlesmen — Use thorn. Phono13o per count Una for_In MMHorlainj| 2-4002
OR TRADE—Dealers In nil types cost Financing Service with com- 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine plcto Insurance coverage, 
and Logging Supplies; new and . p, q . BOWSFIELD 
used wire and rope; pipe and „  .
fittings; chain, steel plate and 6̂4 Maw Street
shapes. Atlos Iron & Metals Phone HY2-2750________
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver, p r iv a t e  money nvallnblo for
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. 1-tf 
CLEANING
minimum oharga I1.3B. 3B% astral
}foauin‘‘d a u T '"  ‘““’'ICUSTOM WORK
RoiovatingCOMINCI EVENTS AhTO ANNOUNCEMENTS
Each Iniertlon, per word So. Minimum,- , ,  , »r.. t
charge .flOo. Dieplay, Bo per line. BnckyUld GaiUons, $5, LaildscoP' 
COPY DEADLINES Wg, Retaining Walls, Sidewalks,
“ a m  t h r o u T V r t d a y A P « t l o s ,  Lown Seeding, Fertilizing.
**Momloye. * ^ for publication on L o n c ls c a p in g
g a.m. Oancaiiatlona and Oorreotloni, tiv  o w o
Advcrtliamcnti from outilde the City 7 , ,  , ,
of Penticton muet bo accompanied "Dependable Work—Reasonable 
with oaih to ineure publication. Ralos” 84-ll{
Advcrtleamcnta ahould be checked on 
the flrat publication day, i
Newepopera cannot be reaponilbla foi 1 1 6 0  O p r a y i n g
more than ona Incorrect Iniertlon, I ,
Namoi and Addraaeei of Bosholdere Use yo u r OWn f r u i t  th is  year. IJSt 
lira neld confidential, ■ ■ - - -
Repliee will be held for 10 daya.
Include lOe additional If repllei an  
to be mailed,
TUB PENTICTON HERALDeLAMirinm oFiricw m r m n  
•iBO n,m, to Bi30 p.m., Monday through|
Prldny,
us spray your back yard fruit 
trees. Any whore, any time 
any number of trees.












mortgage or discount ot agree­







Blueprints drawn and N.H.A. ap­
proved homes built to your sped- 
tlcotlons.
Low down payment arranged.
Phone HY 2-5611
NEW
Throe bedroom NHA homo In now 
subdivision. Ultra modem kitchen 
features mahogany cupboards 
23-23[with ceramlo tllo. Largo living 
room with flroplnco. Dlnltig room. 
Ceramlo tllo bathroom. Pull base­
ment with automatic oil furnace 
Decorated throughout. All this tor 
only $3,250 down. To view nbonc 
HY 2-5G92. 76-lOJ
MODERN three bedroom well- 
built homo In Greenacres sub­
division. Rumpus room. Auto­
matic hoot. Covered patio. 
Landscoped. Mortgage 5%%. 
Substantial d o w n  payment. 
Phono IIYnlt 2-5996. 76-101
BRANb NEW NHA homo, Ihreo 
bedrooms, carpets throughout. 
Full basement, gas heat, Trul; 
luxurious homo for $16,300 will 
$4,000 down. Phono HY 2-2691, 
_________ »  85-110
For Your N.H.A. Homo 
See Woodlands First 
Penticton Agonolos Ltd. 
Phono HY2-5620
2C9-U
rOR SALE — Almost new 12 foot 
fibre glass boat. 18 h.p. Eviu 
rude, remote control and steer­
ing. "Teene” Trailer, etc. $800 
complete. Can be seen at 497 
Bennett Ave. Phone HY 2-6805. 
___________________  81-86
NEW 14-foot boat. Fibre glass 
bottom. Steering wheel. Maho­
gany dock, upholsteiTid, scat, 
$475. 35 h.p. Johnson motor op­
tional. Phono Summerland HY 
4-5977,_______ ;_________84-101
1958 SUPER Johnson Outboard, 
35 h.p., with oloctrlo starter, 
controls and cruiso-n-day tank, 
All for only $!599.50. Terms 
available. Can bo seen at Park­
er. Motors Ltd., Phono HY 2- 
2862,
FOR SALE -  Boating outfit con­
sisting of n 12' boat, 15 h.p, out- 
hoard motor, and boat trailer, 
Excellent condition,* P h o n e  
ntlor 5 p.m., IIY 4-02.51, Siinv 
merlnud, 85-87
"Something o l d , ” "Something 
now," Herald Want Ads will 





SYDNEY, Australia (AP)—A 
record,50,000 people attended the 
opening of Billy Graham’s Syd­
ney crusade, Sunday.
Hundreds waited several hours 
for the gates to the city’s show 
grounds to . open. Thousands of 
automobiles and some 400 buses 
created one of the largest traffic 
jams Sydney has Experienced.
An official said 3,Q36'.. persons 
made ‘decisions for Christ.”
The evangelist said-<the pre­
vious record crowds for his op«i- 
ings was in Glasgow in 1955, 
when 20,000 were in the <audience, 
and again in San Francisco last 
year. .-t ;, wi
But Graham said' the: numbers 
are not so Impori^ant ‘as tiie ef- ’ 
feet of it all five iyears from 
now.” *'■
Rt. Rev. Ronald Kerle,'■ co-’ 
adjutor Anglican Bishop of Syd- 
ney ,'  said Australia’s Christian 
churches never had such unity 




146 E llii S t  Phons SI86|
Machinery
OIimOPODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer,
rOOT^^SPECIALIST 
In nllendnnce every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phono HY 2-6083
ATTRACTIVE year old N.H.A, 
homo. Two bedrooms, lorgo 
living room, lovely kitchen, van­
ity bathroom. Full basement 
with rumpus room, Gas hen 
Ing and 220 wiring. Sower; loam 
lot. Phono owner, HY 2-5809.
82-87
FINE three-bedroom home, ex 
oollent location, best lot, wo 
plnnled. Full haRoment. Ante 
mntlo gns furnace. 220 wiring, 
For sale nt cost with low down 
payment of $1,C00, Phone Hyatt 
3-091L 78-101
TWO-BEDROOM Home, stuccoed 
and plnstorod. Automatic gns 
furnace. Beautifully landscaped 
lot. $700 down, $50 per month 
Including Interest. Phono HY 
2-2306, 80-9
TWO-DEDROOM House, gas fur 
nnee, Full âlze bnsomont, 22 
wiring. Apply at 637 Victoria 
Drive, _______ 78-10
o i iO i i A i t i i a _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
14-ACRE chicken ranch border­
ing on lake, with buildings and 
rich highly productive sol 
Also a few head of cdtlle. Bonn 
llful modern throe - bedroom 
home with full basement ftnd n 
convonlcncog, Plenty of run 
nlng wotor. Ideally suited for 
subdividing. Good reason for 
Rolling and offered nt much logs 
Ihnn Its true value for n qiilrr 
Rttlc, Homo In Penticton wl 
bo considered ns down payment 




Dtiy-nftor-day dress — casual 
yet cut with distinction to give 
you a slim, trim figure. Note flip- 
over collar, curving yoke, hip 
pockets. Choose shantung, jersey, 
cotton or no-lron blend. Tomor­
row's pnttorn: Girls' dross.
Printed Pnttorn 9357: Misses’ 
Sl'/os 12, 14, 16. 18, 20; 40, 42, 
Size 16 takes 3% yards 39-inoh.
Send FORTY CENTS (40o) in 
coins (stamps cannot bo accent­
ed) for this pattern. Please print 
plainly BI’/E , NAME* ADDRESS, 
STVIE NUMBER.
Send your order toi Penticton 
Hornld, Pnttorn Dept., 60 Front 
Street West, Toronto 1, Ont.
CONFIDENTIAL
Are you thinking of n
New Trador,
Sprayer, etc.?




Fully guaranteed on your farm
At less than retail 
cost.
Write now to Box A 81, Penticton 
Herald. 81-80





Sand - Oraval - Reck 
Coal ■ Wood - Sawdust 
Stevo ond Pumaco Oil
SHHHhI
Hornld Wont Ads are fast, oftl- 
o l o n t ,  economical aalosmen. 
Use them to reach buyers, 
uvcnlH, uinpluyccs.
WE'LL HELP WRITE ADS THAT 




By Packing-house In south end of the valley. 
Application to bo received on or before April 
21st, 1059. State experience and salary ex­
pected, Submit applications to your nearest 






HOLY WOOD (AP) — The big 
International news this weeks is 
the summit conference of the Big 
Three of comedy—France’s Jac­
ques Tati, England’s Stan Laurel 
and Ameijica’s Mack Sennett.
Their d e c i s i o n :  The world 
needs more pantomine comedy
The meeting came about be­
cause of a remark by Tati in an 
interview months ago. He said 
that if he ever went to Holly­
wood he would like to meet and 
pay homage to Laurel and Sen­
nett. When the French comedy 
maker came here to get an Os­
car lor My Uncle as the best for­
eign-language film, the meeting 
was arranged.
It took place on the porch of 
the apartment block where Sen­
nett, recovering from a gallstone 
operation, has lived for years 
Stan, the tin, surviving member 
of the great Laurel and Hardy 




"I want to thank both of you 
for all of the pleasure you have
given me over the years and all
SALLY'S SALLIES
have learned from you. You 
may not realize it, but in France 
your films are still played every 
week. We have clubs that study 
and analyze your films. You are 
not forgotten.”
Sennett and Laurel accepted 
his thanks humbly. Mack compli 
mented Tati on his films anc 
said he compared favorably to 
Charlie Chaplin, who Sennett dis­
covered. Laurel apologized for 
not having seen them because of 
ill health.
It was Laurel who got the big­
gest laugh. Mentally alert despite 
a stroke that paralyzed his left 
side, he commented about his fu­
ture work: ‘T’m available, but 
only for statue roles.’
DECLINE OF PANTOMEVIE
The trio talked about comedy 
and they lamented the decline of 
the pantomime art.
‘‘Everything is talk, talk, talk 
now in comedy,” Sennett com­
plained. ‘‘You have to listen 
closely, and if you don’t hear well 
enough, you m i g h t  miss the 
punch line.”
‘It’s true,’ Laurel nodded. 
‘Pantomime is universal,” Tati 
added. ‘Everyone can under­
stand it. And it wears well. The, 
films you fellows did are just as 
funny today, but the talking com­
edies become dated in 10 years.” 
They talked and laughed for al­
most an hour, then parted,, the 
two older men returning to re­
tirement and Tati going back to 





DALLAS, Tex. (AP) — Claude 
R. Eatherly, who led the atomic 
bombers over Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki and claims he thereby 
killed 100,000 Japanese, was com­
mitted to a mental institution 
Friday for 90 days.
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The Second World War pilot 
has been held for several weeks 
on charges of attempting to rob 
a drive-in grocery.
Eatherly, 40, flew reconnais 
sance B-29s acting as pilot planes 
for the atomic bombings.
He has been in and out of
mental wards several times since 
the end of the war.
His belief that he is responsible 
for killing 100,000 Japanese in the 
atomic raids was brought out in 
a trial several years ago. He was 
on trial for burglarizing t\vo 
small west Texas postoffices at 
the time, but was^freed on the 
grounds of insanity.




 ̂BE LATE FOR MV- 
DATE WITH 
BtJONDIE
In its world-widg operations, I 
General Motors Corporation em-1 
ploys 588,000 people.
At Oshawa, General Motors of I 
Canada builds commercial vehi­
cles ranging from half-ton pick­
ups to 60,000 pound gross combi­
nation weight tractor-trailer type | 
trucks.
OH~I ^THINK NOTHING OF 
B.E6 VOURX »XDREAM BOAT
COME ON HOME.DREAM BOAT-- 
VOUR CRUISING CAYS ARE OVER
“Why not collect stamps, daiv 
ling, that we caai paste on our 
letters?**
_______  pwiNCEICiOANAi







Olia Road Show 
S:30 Newi 
B:3B Road Show 
.0:1)0 News, Dinner Olnb 
0:30 Hporte, Dinner CInb 
8:55 Newa
7:00 Chalk Boa, Plano 
I’nrly
7:30 llendqualerx Man 
8:01) Ncwe
8:05 Front nnd Wind. 
Warning Servire 
Munlrnl Momentn 
8:15 ConquenI ol I'lme 
8:30 AiBlgnment
Switching tires from one posi­
tion to another on the car pro­
longs tire life. Tire switching 
saves tire by equalizing wear and 
“exercising” the spare. General 
Motors service engineers point 
out that by switching your tires 
every 5,000 miles and using the 
spare you can drive 25,000 miles 
and put only 20,000 miles wear 
on each of the tires.
COirrRJIGT BRIDGE
By B. Juy Becker /(Top Record Holder In Masters* Individual CSiampionship Play)
9:30 Back to th« Bible 
Hour
10:00 CDO Newe 
10:15 Local News 
10:20 Sport 
iu::<0 Dreamtlme 
11:00 Newe, Aenchlea 
P latter Party 
1Z;00 Newa A Sign off
TCBSDAY A.M. ,
6-8 Shannon Show 
7:40 (5 min.) — Afarch 
around B 'fast table 
8:00 News, Sort, SS 
9:00 News, Coffee Time 
9:25 News 
0:30 Coffee Time 
10:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:55 Newe
11:00 Roving Reporter 




12:00 News, Sport, 
Luncheon Date 
12:30 News, Rd-weather> 
temp, report 
12:45 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum, U>, 
Slock Qootei 
1:30 Swap and Shop, 
Orowllle Calling 
2 ;00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef A Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Olnb 
3:15 Make Mine Musle 
4:15 Guys A Gall
■ HAVE you HEYUH Y f m S  HAVE PWOP05e P , \ T  EEVA.I AMOIDUH PAH GOOPl 
^AiARWED? J SAW VBUT PHAPSI HAVE A \  VOVi BUD I COULD MAKE NOU > I'VE GOT 
NO W1NQ5 ON , J fATHER COMPI®5!ONI-Y IHABBV! AFTO,HALL,YOU AH C •(«£ OLD 
VOOR FIN6UH5! W  OLDUH MEN APPEAL TO /  FWUM ABYBMALGTAN, rrJ. LARD'BALL 
MB— MEN LIKE YOUJ A  UKS MYEELFi
TELEVISION
CUANNEI. I I  
MONDAY, APRIL 13 
3:16 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Dear Phoebe 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M. Party 
0:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Follow Me 
6:45 ilohnny Appleseed 
6:00 Fighting Words 




8:00 The Millionaire 
8:30 Canada Hit Parade 
9:00 Danny Thomas 
9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 DesUu Playhouse 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:05 CBC-TV News 
TUESDAY, APRIL l4  
3:10 nursery School Time 
3:30 Or. Hudson’s Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P atti Page 
6:00 Friendly Giant
6:16 Science Ail 
Around Us 
6:30 Whistle Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:30 CHBC News,
Weather, Sportk 
6:66 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Speaking French 
7:30 I,«ave It to Beaver 
8:00 Front, Page 
Challenge 
.8:30 Chevy Show 
0:30 Folio (L a Strada) 
11:00 CHBC-TV News 
11:06 CBC-TV News
' " m o  AJ9E Y  HIM CAUEO ''
iJONSUMGER.
J t h e  u o N e
R A N Q B R !
SbMbaM XlU Futain, SjmUciU.
CHANNEL I  
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 
11:00 Romper Room 
11:30 Story Lady 
11:30 K REH  Cartoons 
11:45 KREM Cartoons 
12:00 Buddy Dean Show 
1:00 Music Bingo 
1:30 S tar Ferformanco 
2:00 Day In Court 
2:30 Gale Storm Show 
3:00 Beat the Clock 
3:30 Who Do You Trust 





« A K C 5 2  
V K 972 
♦  108
^  J '8 '
WEST »ASX
♦  1 0 4 8  ♦ J S T
; v A 8 e  5 1 0♦ JO ♦A974
♦  AK(3109 » 7 eB 4 2
8 0 1 ^ :
♦  Q«
V Q J 848
• :  ♦ K Q e a? ,
'rho bidding;
North Eaat South West
jrormen AvorsUt llekfoM PoUadpaM
! ♦  PA8S I N T  2 4 ,
P a i i  8 ^  P « M
Opening lead — jack of dia­
monds.
The American team gained 
international match points in Deal 
No. 98 In the match against Italy, 
The result could be attributed 
partly to a difference in bidding 
systems and partly to individual 
achievement by the players.
Harmon made a light opening 
bid of one spadb. The notrump 
response, as played in this parti­
cular pair, constituted a one- 
round force. Harmon was relieved 
of the obligation to bid when Bel­
ladonna entered with two clubs.
Stakgold came forth with three 
hearts over Avarelll’s club raise, 
and Harmon, revising the original 
value of his hand because of the 
newly-discovered trump fit, raised 
to four hearts. The contract was
made with ease, and America 
scored 420 points with the North- 
South cards. '
The bidding was vastly different 
at the other table when Siniscalco 
find Forquet held the North-South 
















7:00 Star Ferformanco 
7:30 Tales of Texas 
Rangers -
8:00 Polka-Go-Boand 
8:30 Bola Journey 
9:00 Voice of Firestone 
0:30 Glencannon 
10:00 Night Court 
10:30 Nightbeat and John 
Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
6:00 Woody Woodpecket 
6:30 Newsbeat 
7:00 26 Men 
7:30 Sugarfoot 
8:30 Wyatt Earp 
9:00 Rifleman 
0:30 Naked City 
10:00 Alcoa Presents 
10:30 Niglilbeat and John 
Daly
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
A low-spade was ,'opened and 
Lazard made five cliibs and two 
aces to score one notrump for a 
plus of 90 points with the East- 
West cards. As a result, the 
United States team gained 510 
points on the deal—6 IMPs.
Lazard and Fry were playing 15 
to 17 point notrump bids. Aiter 
eyeing the fine club suit, Lazard 
decided to stretch a point and 
open, fourth hand, with a  no- 
irump. This passed off pleasantly, 
the adverse cards being so divid­
ed that neitiier opponent could 
enter the fray without risk. It 
was a lucky shot by Lazard, who 
frequently during the match sue 
cessfully applied pressure to the 
opponents..
Presumably, Siniscalco's hand 
did not qualify as an opening bid 
in the Neapolitan system, since he 
did not make the opening spade 
bid that Harmon found, In this 
hand the Italian style of bidding 
apparently failed, but we do not 
mean to Imply that the system as 
a whole had serious defects. The 
overall result proved otherwise.
OHAffNEL 4 
MONDAY, APRIL 13 
9:00 Morning Playhouse 
9:30 Godfrey Time 
10:00 1 Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love .of Life _
11:30 Seareb for To- 
morroTv
11:46 Guiding Light 
12:00 I t’s A Great Life 
12:30 As the World 'Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Sbow 
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
8:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Cliff Carl Show 
'4:30 Early Show 
6:50 Llte-0 
6:00 News
6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:16 Doug Edwards 
6:30 Name th a t Tune, 
7:00 The Texan 
7:30 Father ' RnowV Best 
8:00 Danny Thomas 
8:30 Ann Southern 
9:00 Desllu Playhouse 
10:00 Capt. David Grief 
iU:3U Night Edition 
'10 :40  Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show
TUESDAY, APRIL 14 
9:00 MoriiTng Playhouse 
0:30 Arthur Godfrey 
10:00 I Love Lucy 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
.12:00 i t ’s A Great Life 
'  12:30 As the World Turns 
1 :00 Jimmy Dean
' 1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3 :00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3 :30-Edge of Night 
I 4:00 Cliff Carl Sbow 
4:30 Early Show 
5:25 Greater Spokane 
6:30 Bong Shop 
6:00 News
'6:10 Sports Spotlight 
6:15 Doug Edwards 
6:30 McKenzies Raiders 
7:00 December Bride 
7 :30 To Tell The Truth 
..8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Bed Skelton 
0:00, Garry Moore 
10:00 Dr. Hudson’s 
Secret Journal 
t0;30 Night Edition 
10:40 Sports Scoreboard 
10:45 The Late Show
Ciui WsU DiBRsy Productions World Rif nti Rmrrod /  JU S T  SHO W S W E 'V E  S O T  T O  
K E E P  U P  W ITH  





8:30 Q Toons 
9,:0U Dough Be Ml 
9:30 Treasure Hunt 
10:00 Price is Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 TIo Tao Dough 
11:30 It Could Be You 
12:00 Queen for a  Day 
12:30 Haggit Daggli 
1:00 Young Dr. Malone 
1:30 Prom These Roots 





5. Door • 
fastening 




13. Viscous mud 11. Sec.snw





8. Food fish 
(W.I.)



















































34. Boo shelter 
37. Undressed
hide
; aciHid a a s r a  
rfiraidran
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2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang 
6:00 Five O’clock Movie
MONDAY, APRIL 13
6:30 Front Page 
6:43 NBC News - 
7:00 Rescue 8 
7:30 WhirlybirdR 
8:00 RestlCRs Gun 
8:30 Tales of Wells 
Fargo
9:00 Pete Gunn 
0:30 Goodyear Theatre 
10:00 Arthur Murray 
Party
10:30 News 
10:40 Late Movie 
“ Big Houee”
TUESDAY, APRIL I t  
6:30 Front Page 
6:45 NBO Mews 
7 :00 Mike Hammer 
7:30 Dragnet 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 Jimmy Rodgers 
9:00 George Burns 
0:30 Robert Cummings 
t0:00 David Niven 
Theatre 
10:30 News 
10:40 Lnte Movie '
“ Cockeyed Miracle'*
mTRWL? WHY SUOULO WE BE HELP FOR trial? 
WE AREMT GUILTY OF MURPER'
...........-I
LETS HOLP TRIAL HERS AMP MOW.' THEY MURPEREP LlkAM.LIPAAMP R FATHER,'
THAT13 TRUE/BUT 
IF. WE TAKE THEM HOME RPR TRIALy 
THIMKOFTHE ACCLAIM WE'LL
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DAILl' CIIVPTOCIUOTK -  Here's liow to work Id
P y  A U W X U (1 L R U F. P L K U R M G U 
F M K E A X B , X R E M B U A —  V U M B K .
A Cryptogram Quotation
MERRY, COMRADES, EAT 
AND DRINK -  TOE LIGHTS ARE GROWING DIM -  GORDON
Diltrlbulcd by King Features Syndlcals
C 9
UNCLE NED, 1 
NEVER SEE YOU 
SWATTIN’FLIES 
LIKEYAUSETO.''
N O P E , I 'V E  S O R TA  GIVEN] 
I T  U P , G R A N D M A / j
Y
TH* GOOD O f  DOC TOLD 
M E T ' TAKE THINGS,A ^ 
B IT  EASY;,
4-18 isaftu-.
...AN'AVOIDTOO STRENU 
OUS EXER C ISE/rairjr
iiinij
I  (0) 1050. King Festuros Symllcate, Inn,, World rlsM s rooerml
*'Hopo I'm not Into, fcllows>4md a few things to at* 
tend to before I loft"
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley S
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Tibet’s Fugitive Leader 
To Reveal Future Plans
NEW DELHI (AP)—The Dalai with reporters since his escape i Indian officials have
Lama consulted today with an In 
dian government representative 
on his plans for the future.
Tibet’s young fugitive spiritual 
and temporal leader arrived in 
Bomdila, near the northeast fron­
tier, to,, find special-envoy P. N. 
Menon of the .Jndian foreign of­
fice waiting, alcShg with crowds of 
Buddhists who jostled each other 
to pay homage to the god-king.
The Dalai Liima arrived after 
a 62-mile trip by horseback from 
Towang, his firfet stopping place 
in the H i m a j . a y a s  after he 
crossed the frontier., He was ex­
pected to rest in Bomdila a few 
days before going by jeep to the 
foothills and his. first meeting
from the Red Chinese.
Prime Minister «Nehru has been 
put in a difficult position by the 
conflict between Indian sym­
pathy for the Tibetan rebels and 
his own desire to preserve good 
relations with the Chinese Com­
munist government. He sent 
Menon to receive the-Dalai Lama 
and to try to get him not do 
make any statements for public­
ation which might anger Peiping.
Nehru himself is expected to 
meet the fugitive Tibetan ruler 
April 23 at Mussoorie, the sum­
mer hill resort 150 miles north­
east of New Delhi which the 
Tibetan may make his head­
quarters.
clear the Dalai Lama would not 
be allowed to direct or inflame 
the Tibetan resistance movement 
from India 
Peiping radio reporffed that the 
Dalai Lama’s rival, the Panchen 
Lama, arrived at Siam in north­
west China en route to Peiping 
for the National People’s Con­
gress.
French, British Officials 
Discuss Geneva Parley
LONDON (Reuters) — French tension where eastern and west-
premier Michel Debre and For; 
eign Minister Maurice Couve de 
Murville arrived today for talks 
with their British opposite num­
bers on forthcoming East-West 
negotiations on Europe.
The meeting is a new step in 
exchanges 'among the chief West­
ern Allies aimed at agreeing on 
a  unified approach at the sched­
uled May 11 meeting in Genieva 
of Communist and western for­
eign ministers.
Debre and Couve de Murville 
were greeted at Northold Airport, 
outside London, by Prime Min­
ister Macmillan and Foreign Sec­
retary Selwyn Lloyd. They drove 
to Macmillan’s official residence 
for lunch and private talks.
BRITISH CAUSE SPLIT
Differences on the right line to 
take with Russia on crucial is­
sues such as the future status of 
Berlin and Germany appeared 
between Britain on one hand and 
France, West Germany and the 
United States on the other follow­
ing Macmillan’s trip to Moscow 
six weeks ago.
French sources say there is full 
agreement with the British that 
there must be no weakening of 
Atlantic Pact power in Europe, 
no recognition of Communist 
East Germany and that the West­
ern Allies must maintain unhin­
dered access to Berlin through
ern forces face each other along 
the Iron Curtain is criticized by 
other western governments as 
militarily and politically danger­
ous
The French and West Germans 
fear anything smacking of disen­
gagement in Central Europe 
might prove to be the first step 
in complete withdrawal of Unitec 
States and British troops and the 
creation of a military vacuum 
British leaders have empha­
sized that they are against "dis­
engagement.” What Macmillan 
agreed with S o v i e t  Premier 
Khrushchev in Moscow, the Brit­
ish say, was to recommend study 
of a limitation of forces and 
armaments in an agreed area 
under 'interpational control.
This idea has been described 
as an arms ‘f r e e z e , ‘a thinned- 
out zone” and more recently as 
“ceiling” of forces in Europe. 
Following the windup Tuesday 
morning of the Debre-Couve de 
Murville schedule here the West­
ern Allies’ “w o r k i n g  group” 
meets here in a bid to unify the 
western line.
Foreign affairs experts of the 
United States, France, West Ger­
many and Britain will attempt to 
reconcile differences and draft 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Just 
in case a n y b o d y  has any 
doubts about it, the U.S. Army 
has proved with elaborate fi­
gures ’ that it costs more to 
clothe a woman than a man.
The current initial allowance 
for an enlisted m a n  totals 
$166.20. For an enlisted woman 
the figure is $232.36. The fi­
gures, with hundreds of other- 
ers, were g i v e n  a House 
of Representatives appropria­
tions subcommittee in testi­
mony made public today.
True,. the girls don’t get 
combat boots (two pairs to a 
man, $13.40 total). But then 
neither do the men get pumps 
($12). And aside from these 
items, each WAG gets four 
other pairs of shoes. Each, sol­
dier, one.
In all fairness, it must be 
noted the girls’ nylons don’t 
cost a cent more than the 
men’s wool socks—60 cents a 
pair.
But in other departments— 
well:
The army budgets a total of 
$5.40 for what it starkly de­
scribes as “d r a w e r s ,  men’s 
thigh length, cotton, white, six 
each” and ‘undershirts, men’s, 
cdtton, quarter length sleeves, 
white, six each.”
On the distaff side, there’s a 
single item with no elabora­
tion ;
“Undergarments . . . $30.”
VANCOUVER (CP) — Thieves 
with an eye for spring fashions 
stole coats and dresses valued at 
nearly $5,000 from Hildegarde’s 
Gown Shop here Sunday. Police 
said only, the latest spring styles 
were taken.
East German territory.
The chief sources of disagree­
ments between the British and 
the French, who claim United 
States and West German back­
ing, concern Macmillan’s ideas 
on negotiating tactics and on re­
ducing tension in Central Europe.
The' British are reported an­
xious to make a gesture indicat­
ing prior willingness to negotiate 
seriously with the Russians. The 
French fear such a move would 
suggest weakness.
CALLED DANGEROUS 
The British idea for reducing
BINGO
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Brings You This Price
Luxuriously soft, wonderfully f lu ffy  cot- 
ton terry In extraveoant 2 4 ''x 4 6 ”  slze| i 
Slop up to world-famous CANNON | 
quality , , . cbonso from 6 sty lish  dec­
orator colours, Made heavy to last and 
last, Th ick 'n th irsty  to really do the 
lob. See them now In j




•  Pink Whisper 
e  Green Mist || 
•  Brown!
225 Main Street
•  Our lowest price ever for towels of 













I ayaoie lo rtn ig h liy  Iwuic ii aiso includes S.S. tax on the magazines)
THE GREATEST MAGAZINE-NEWSPAPER BARGAIN EVER OFFERED!
e  Make your scloction o f any 4 magazines listed, fill out order 
form and hand to our Carrier or mail TODAY, 
e  If you are already subscribing to any of the magazines you 
check, your present subscription will bo extended by the term 
indicated.
•  Our Carrier will deliver The Penticton Herald.
•  Your Magazines w ill come by mail,
fk One payment fortnightly at our Carrier's regular collection 
, period covers BOTH THE NEWSPAPER and MAGAZINES.
•  'W o  fully guarantee each order.
Mark an “X” belore any four Magazines
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O C] McCALL*S 3 y fi
□  □  GOOD HUUSEKEEPIM G — ......... 3 y ri
□  □  CALLING  A LL C.IRI.S ............. 3 y ri
□  □  MODERN PHOTOGRAPHY ......... 3 yri
□  □  MACLEAN'S M AG AZINE 3 yri
□  □  PO PULAR SCIENCE M O N TH LY  3 yri
□  □ C O R O N E T ................... 3 y »
□  □  CANADIAN HOMES b
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□  □  LOOK (every other week) . . . . . .  3 yri
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A LL  M AG AZINES M U ST BE DELIVERED  TO  TU B  
SAME ADDRESS
□  N EW  NEW SPAPER SUBSCRIBER
□  OLD NEW SPAPER SUBSCRIBER
f«aM lar,JllKa 13.
Itlaintenance , 
F o x e r -------
F«1»fic Works
Ealaries and Expenses ------
Ftinting, Stationeiy and XJrafting
Supplies -------------— ------------
Warehouse Expenses-------------------
Garage Expenses ------  ̂ -------
lilaintenance of City HaH Buildings _ 
Ma jitenance of City Bundings
—O t h e r ---------------- --------------
Sacondaiy Hisinrays <Citys Share* _
S id ew alk ---------------------------------
B rid g e s --------------------------------—
Creek Maintenance —------ ----------





Streets and Lanes ----














l^ e S A S
10T51JBO
Traffic D^iartment 
MaintenaiKS of Ctmtidl Equipment* 
Barking Meter A ttendants Salaiy
and E xpenses---------- ------------
Peking Meter M aintenance-------
Parking Meter Miscellaneous 
pense














Light, Hod. Power and Water
Tdejfliane a ia  T d ^ rap a  ----
AdTcrtiang -------------- --------
Offit* Expense and Printing
Xiratr.ifm«TW and Hepairs ----


























P riD c^ l Fund
xutalGeneral Interest Payments Deposit*
Penticton Hospital — L 13950.55 8 21,00098 8 34,9505<
Board of W orks-------_ 6.707.30 27,000.00 33.70730
Schools 12.345.00 20,000.00 8 1.00539 33,350.29
Public Utilities
_ 2.500.00 327.51 2,827.51
Electric Light System .._ 1.66294 7,000.00 8,66294
Dmnestic Water System, .. 6,657.62 1041192 S27J» 17997.0*
_ 18.11033 27,000.00 45,110.33
P a rk s ------- --------------- — 4.053.58 10,000.00 1495358
‘ 8 6598733 8122.41192 8 L66030 8190.869.tf
Gl^iitel^Kpenditares ProrMed
General C ^em m ent
City Hall Building and Bqmpm»t 
Pcaieefioa to  Persons and P n p e r^












Payment on Parking Meter Liability for 




Certified in accordance wish the terms of our Report attached hereto 
and dated March 18, 1959.
TT W. COOPER E. A. CAMPBELL dt COMPANY,
Treasurer. Chartered Aooountants, City Auditow
It q ive s m e gre a t p leasu re  to pre*;ent 
herew ith to the C itizens o f Penticton  
the F inancia l Statem ent fo r  the y e a r  
1958. I trust a ll o f you  w ill read  it 
w ith  interest a n d  thereby ob ta in  a  true 
picture o f  the enorm ous grow th  o f our 
w o n d erfu l city.
C .E .  O L IVER ,
M a y o r,
; i r f F.-?--* -t
THE PENTICTON HERALD Monday, April 13, 1958
AUDITOR’S REPORT
• , = Penticton, B.C.
March 18, 1959.
The Mayor and Members of the Council,
The Corporation of the City of Penticton,
PENTICTON, B.C.
We have examined the accounts and records of The Corporation of liM 
City of Penticton for the year ended December 31, 1958, and have prepared 
therefrom and attach hereto the following Statements:
1. Balance Sheets as at December 31, 1958.
2. Schedule of Capital Assets as at December 31, 1958.
3. Schedule of Debentures Authorizd and Issued as at December 31, 1958.
4. Surplus Acwunts as a t December 31, 1958.
5. Statement of Revenue and Expenditure (General Section) for the 
year ended December 31, 1958.
6. Statement of Income and Expenditure for the year ended December 
31, 1958.
7. Statement showing Details of Sundry General Section Revenues and 
Expenditures for the year ended December 31, 1958.
-In  accordance with the provisions of the “Municipal Act we report as” 
fonow s:.
1. We have obtained all the ^form ation and explanations we have 
required.
2. In  our opinion, the attached Balance Sheets and Statements^ of 
Revenue and Expenditure are properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
truly and correctly the state of the affairs and «the result of the 
operations of The Corporation as at December 31, 1958, and for the 
year then ended, according to the best of our information, the ex­
planations given to us, and as shown by the books of the Corporation.
3. We have found the books, documents, accounts and vouchers to be 
correct and in accordance with the law.
4. We consider the forms of accounts kept by the officials of Cor­
poration to be appropriate for recording The Corporation’s trans­
actions.
We wish to express our appreciation of the co-operation and assistance 
we received during the conduct of our audit.
Respectfully submitted,
E. A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
SCHEDULE 1
B A L A N C E  SH EETS  
A s  A t  D ecem ber 31 st  ̂ 1958




General Capital Assets at Cost—Schedule 2 ....$ 3,044,087.44
Less: Reserves for Depreciation ------- ------------  ’ 688,814.66$ 2,355,272.78
Due from School District No. 15 for 
Debenture Debt ................................................. $ 278,000.00
Less: Sinking Fund Requirements ..................... . 79,909.04 198,090.96
D ue from  Utilities for D ebenture Debt:
Irrigation System ------------------------- ---------$
■ Electric Light System .-........................ ..............






Due from Sinking Fund for Retirement . 
of Debenture Debt ..............................







Debentures Authorized—Schedule 3 
Less: Unissued ------------------------
Capital LiabUity - re Parking Meters .... 
Tjv»ti from Local Improvement Reserve 








j SINKING FUND BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS -
Bank Savings A ccount------------- ------------------
Investments - a t Par --------------------------------- $
Add: Accrued In te re s t-------------------------------- -------- 2,403.58
r
LIABILITIES
Sinking Fund Requirements (Actuarial Requlrmenti^
— D̂ue to Capital and Loan Funds
-School ........... ............................. .................... $
—Utilities - Irrigation System ----------  92,128.48
$
Sinking Fund Surplus - Schedule 4
$ 3,366,313.39
REVENUE FUND BAL.ANCE SHEET 
g e Ne r a i , s e c t i o n
/ ASSETS
Cash on Hand .......... ...................
Cash in Bank - General Account ....$ 








Agreements for Sale ........................
Due from Province of British Columbia 
Due from School'District No. 15 re
Accrued Interest -------------------------
Taxes Receivable
Property Acquired for Taxes
Subject to Redemption----------i ---------------
Deeded to C ity ------------------------------------
Inventories .......................... ........................ —
Accrued Interest Receivable ---------------------
Unexpired Insurance ------------------------------
Other Lands Held for Sale ................................
Due from Utilities ........................................ .




Debenture In te r^ t Coupons and
Serial Debentures Outstanding ----------------- ?
Debenture Interest Accrued .............................—
Sundry Deposits .................................................. — ]
Accounts Payable ...................................................
Reserves for Undetermined Losses on Assets
Agreements for Sale ...^.................... .................$ 6-J32.21
Property Acquired for Taxes ........................— |,888.^
Other Lands Held for Sale ........:....................—
Due to Tax Sale Lands Reserve .............—
Due to Local Improvement Reserve ..........----------- -
Due to Domestic Water Reserve ................ . .
Revenue Fuiid Surplus -'''Schedule 4 .............
UTILITIES - IRRIGATION 
ASSETS
Current
Inventory of Store and Supplies .................—-  *
Capital Assets - at Cost - Schedule 2 ------------676,458.17
Less: Reserves for Depreciation ................... . 564,649.30
LIABILITIES
Current
Due to General Section - Revenue Fund -------
Debenture Debt
Due to Capital and Loan Fund (General Sec­
tion) for debenture unm atured----------------$
Less: Sinking F und "Requirements -----------------
100 OOO.OO 
92',128.48







































STATEM ENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
CONTINUED
EXPENDITURE
' Disposal Plant Operation, and Maintenance I 35,134.71
Sewer System inspection and Maintenance -  2^20.3
Septic Tank Maintenance, War-time Housing 
Miscellaneous ------------------------------------------
Capital Assets Provided out of Revenue........ . 830Ai
Debenture Debt Charges
Interest --------------------------------- - ----  ^ 38,11053
Serial Debenture Principal Paym ents------------- 27,OOODO
I— .   45,11053
Excess of Expenditure over Income — carried to 
General Section -  Schedule 5 - ------------------- 1.772.77
% 65.64458
RESERVE FUNDS ,
EQUIPMENT REPLACEMENT SWERVE 
INCOME
Transfer from General Revenue..... .....—  $ 43597.00
- Interest on Bank Savings Account ---------------  12455
Interest on Investm ents-------------------------—  21855
Sale of Fixed Assets --------................ ........ ......— 4575.00
Transfer from Parks Board Equipment Replace­
ment Fimd ____ --------------------------------—— 1,607.61
• ■ $ 49522.71
EXPENDITURE
-■'Purchase of Fixed Assets ---------------------------- ^ 444H59
" Excess of Income over Expenditure — carried to
Reserve Fund - Schedule 4 ____________ _ 5,71052
$ 49.822.71
TAX SAT.R L.AXDS RESERVE 
INCOME
Interest on Bank Savings Account--------$ 219.15
Interest on Investm ents-------------------------- ---  93457
Transfers from General Section - 9.04452
Excess of Expenditure over Income — carried to
Reserve Fund - Schedule 4 ----------------------  2,727.02
$ 12,925.46
EXPENDITURE
Safekeeping Charges ----------------    28.M
Simdry Assets transferred to General Section — 12,897.46
$ 12,925.46
OTHER LAND S.ALES RESERVE 
INCOME
Interest on Bank Savings Account -------   $ 376.65
Interest on Investm ents----------------------------- - - 21855
Excess of Expenditure over Income — carried to 
Reserve Fund - Schedule 4 ------------------------ 17,485.64
$ 18,080.54
EXPENDITURE
Transfer to Local Improvement Reserve ----------  $ 2,46652
Sundry Assets Transferred to General Section — 15,61452
$ 18.08054
RESERVE FUNDS 
LOCAL EVIPRO'VEMENT RESERVE 
(FORMERLY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE)
INCOME
Interest on Bank Savings Account--------------- — $ 208.75
Interest on Investments L.._---------------------- ---- 2,751.41
■piMount on -investments Purchased --------------- ^ .0 0
■"'Transfer from 'General Section ...----------------- • - 2,759.70
Transfer from Other Land Sales Reserve — .—  2,46652
'Transfer from Sidewalk Improvement Reserve __ 13535.65
<■ . '  ̂ $ 22,721.73
 ̂ . EXPENDITURE
Safekeeping Charges ---------------- ------------------ ^
'Excess of Income over Expenditure — carried to
Reserve Fund - Scheduled-------------------------  Z2 71^.73
; ; ■ : $ 22,721.73
CITY HALL SITE AND BUILDING RESER'VE 
INCOME
Transfer from General F u n d s----------------------  $ 39,918.77
EXPENDITURE
Excess of Income over Expenditur^e — carried to -  -o mo to
Reserve Fimd - Schedule 4 ----------------------  $ 39,gi8.7/
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
' INCOME
Interest on Bank Savings Account ----------------  f  1^59
Local Improvements (Owners’ S h are )--------------
Excess of Expenditure over Income — carried to iotoqto
Reserve Fund - Schedule 4 ------- ------------------ 13,33a. <<
' $ 13535.65
e x p e n d it u r e  lonoofis
Transfer to Local Improvement F u n d ------------  $ 13535.65
$ 13535.65
Certified in accordance with the terms of oar Report attached hereto 
and dated March 18, 1959.
XT -w E. A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY,
:  Chartered Accountants. City Auditors
Monday, ^ n l 13, 1958 T H f f^m C TO N  HB1A1D
BCHEDULS 7
STATEMENT SHOWING DETAILS OF SUNDRY GENERAL SECHOH 
REVENUES AND EXPENDITUBES 
for the Year Ended December 31. 1958
Bevontt
Beereatirmal Services




Sunday Skating Club 
Minor Hockey ___:----
General Ice Skating ______
Miscellaneous Ice Rentals — 



















Office Salaries and E^iense
Audit Fees ----------------------
Legal Fees
Printing, Stationary and Office 
Supplies
Postage, Tel^hone and Telegraph 




7 5 4 7 5 2
3 3 3 5 1 a
6 21051 
9 ^ 5 8  
2527.76
130.76758









Salaries anri Expenses 
Volunteer Call Pay
Fire Fighting Uniforms and 
Safety I^uipment
Operation and Maintenance
of Vdudes ------------- —-----
Heat, Light and Maintenance
Communications ---- —---------- -
Miscellaneous Expenses --------












Travelling Expenses — 
Prisoners and Escorts






Police Court Salaries, Jail Meals
and Expenses
61150
4 5 7 1 5 7
556257
Monday, April 13, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
S TA Ta V lEN T O F  IN C O M E  A N D  E X P E N D IT U R E
COXTINCED
Foblic Worts -  Schedule
SsaitatioB and Waste RemcTal
'  Garbage Dispoeal ------------
Health
Goieral
Medical, Dental and Allied
Services --------------------
Hcspital Cfeure —------- -----
geehd Welfare 
Aid to XfoenpIoyaWes 
Child Weilaxe
Welfare Officer’s Salary 
and Expense ----------
Edaeatioa
School IHsteict No. 15 Hegnfsitino 
l>ss: Debenture Debt Charges 
BecoTCTaMe from School K strict 
No. 15 ---------------- -------------
Beereation and CMBmauf y 
Services
Becr^tlonal Services -  Schedule_7. 
Community Services -  Schedule 7 _
134 930.95















STATEM ENT OF INCOME AND EXPENDITURE 
For The Year Ended December 31st, 1958
SINKING FUND 
INCOME
pHniring Fund Deposits from General Revenue __ t  1,660.30
Interest Earned
Bank Savings A ccount---------------------------- $ 65.15
Interest on Investments ................................... 953854
-----------------------------------  9,404.09
Discount cm Purchase of Divestments._______   21925
3 11283.64
ESFENDITUBE ''
SaSekee^rtg ClKtrgea--------------------------- — — $ 244.00
fanVing Fund Provision for 1958
(Actuarial B equiranents)-------------------------   7,884.05
EzeeiB of Ineome ov9  Expenditure - Carried to  ̂ .
gfnhmg' Fund Surplus - Schedule 4 ...........    3,15559
$ 11283.64
Rates (N e t!____________
Excess of Expenditure over Income










Debenture Debt Charges 
-  Schedule 7
Temporary Debt Charges -  :^nh..
190 059.45 
'50654
UUBties -  l/cvies an d  D eC cia 
Irrig a tio n  S jstem —^Tax Ijevy ___—3 3o538.92
— Deficit -------— 956023
--------------- 3
Ssver Svstem — Tax Levy-------- 1 4 5 ^ 5 0
— Sewer Rentals _ 1727021
Freviaon for Reswves 
-  Future Expenditures ---------—
C^IHtal Expenffitares Provided out 







Ditchriders* Salaries and Expenses---------------—
Capital Expenditures Provided out of Revenue 
D e n tu re  Debt Charges 
In te re s t________________________________ $
Sinking Fund Deposits
(Domestic Water Department charged with % 
Debenture Debt Charges re By-Laws 27 and 28)
ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM 
INCOME
















Exeeas of R evone over ExpeaRore 
ter Year ended December 31,
carried to Revenue 





Electrical Energy Purchased for Resale — :-----
Maintenance
Meter Servicing and Reading 
Salaries and Expenses
Capital Expenditures provided out of Revenue —
Debenture Debt Charges
Interest ------------------------------------------------ $ 1,662.84
Serial Debenture Principal Paym ents-----------  7,000.00
Excess of Income over Expenditure -  carried to 









DOM ^TIC WATER SYSTEM 
INCOME
Rates ------------------------------------
Hydrant R eitals -----------------------
•plumbing Permit Fees :___:----------
Recoveries -  Domestic W ater Mains 








Mmntenance of S ystem ----------------------------—
Chlorination Plant -  Maintenance and Operation..
Meter Servicing and Beading----------------------- —
Capital Assets Provided out of Revenue .......... —
Debenture Debt Charges 
Interest
Serial Debenture Principal Payments 
Sinking FUnd D eposits___________
Excess of Income ov^ Expenditure -  carried to 
Domestic Water Reserve Balance Sheet — 











R rtified In acwNV««ee with the terms our Reprot attadied hereto 
t dated March 13i
IL W. COOPER 
Treasurow
S  A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY. 




Sewer Levy . 






Balance Sheets —  Continued
UTILITIES — ELECTRIC LIGHT SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Current
Rates Receivable —...........................................^ 3,733.15
Inventory of Stores and Supplies —— ---------  60596.86---------------—j
Capital Assets - a t Cost - Schedule 2 ..................$ 967,517.89




Deposits - ..................-......................................... 8
Due to General Section - Revenue Fund ......—-
Debenture Debt
Due to Capital and Loan Fund ((Seneral Sec­
tion) for Debentures Unmatured ..................
Electric Light System Capital Surplus-Schedule 4 ....
14,626.00 
50 104.01
UTILITIES — DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Current
Rates Beceivabie ................... ...............................$ 1,969.98
Inventory of Stores and Supplies .......... .........  35,902.19
By-Law Bank Account ............................... ...........
Capital Assets - at Cost - Schedule 2 —............... $ 1,203,544.95
Less: Reserve for Depreciation ..........................  369,789.14




Deposits ..—.................. - ..................................... 8
Due to General Section -  Revenue Fund ........
Bank Loan - Domestic Water Local Improvement
By-Law ........................................................- .......
Loan from Local Improvement Reserve ------------
Debenture Debt
Due to Capital and Loan-Fund (General Sec­
tion) for Debentures Unmatured ..................




UTILITIES — SEWER SYSTEM 
ASSETS
Capital Assete - a t Cost -  Schedule 2 
Less: Reseiwe for Depreciation




Due to (3eneral Section -  Revenue Pimd 
Debenture Debt
Due from Capital and Loan Funds (General
Section) for debentures unmatured ....;........-























Monday, April 13, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERAID 3
Balance Sheets —  Continued
SHEEP PROTECTION RESERVE 
ASSETS
Investment - Dominion of Canada •'o Conver­
sion Bonds, September 1, 1933, a t Par Value
LL4BILITIES
Protection Reserve - SchediUe 4 ------------
1000.00
1,000.00
TAX SALE LANDS BESBtVS
ASSETS
•Bank Savings Account ____________________  8 22,617.01
Bmid Investments, a t Par ----------------- --- —■—8 23,000.00
Add: Accrued Interest ------------------------------ 177.66 2317766
Dae from General Section -  Revenue F und........-  _______
$ 4552821
LIABILITIES
Tax Sale Lands Reserve - Schedule 4 ...............   $ 45,92821
8 45,928.31
OTHER LAND SALES RESERVE 
ASSETS
Bank - Savings Account .......................................- $ 32,08050
LIABILITIES
Other Land Sales Reserve - Schedule 4 ................  $ 32;08050
LOCAL IMPROVEMENT RESERVE 
(FORMERLY CAPITAL . IMPROVEMENT RESERVE) ?.
ASSETS
Bank Savings Account -----------      1754927
Bond Investments, at Par —-- ------------ ---------- 5
Add: Accrued Interest ...............................-—  628.64 . ggg28 64
Loan to Capital and Loan Fund - i >;«•>« ra -
General Section — .................... ................;..... -
Loan to Utilities - Domestic Water System —_
Due from General Section - Revenue Fxmd-------   ^
$ . 130,46353• ' - -- J W
LIABILITIES
Local Improvement Reserve - Schedule 4 ............. $ 130,463.83
• $ 130,4^.83
CITY WAT-T. a m e  AND BUILDING RESERVE 
ASSETS
Bank Savings A ccount----------------------------- — » 3951A7T
LIABILITIES
685,660.15
C i^  Han Site and BnHdiitff Reserve
Schedule 4 --------------- ----------- -
DODIESTIC WATER RESERVE 
ASSETS







M abtt.it ie s




Domestic Water Reserve 8 17,242-79
Certified in accordance with the terms of our Report attached hereto and 
dated March 18, 1959.
H. W. C<X)PSR 
Treasurer
B. A. CAMPBELL & COMPANY,
Chartered Accoimtanls, City Auditord-
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SCHEDULE 4
SU RPLU S A C C O U N T S
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUNDS CAPITAL SURPLUS 
GENERAL SECTION
Capital Loss on Sale of Equipment ..........................................$ 3,137.58
Depreciation on GSlieral Section Fixed Assets for _ co-'jn
the year ended December 31, 1958 .........................................88.o40.<J
Transfer of Sewer System Capital'Assets (Nef) to 
separate Balance Sheet as at January 1, 1958....................... -
Capital and Loan Funds Capital Surplus as at 
December 31, 1958 - Schedule ....................................................  i,<li.ot>4.ua
$ 1,989.576.68
Balance at Credit, December 31, 1957 ...........................................* 1,404,810.63
Fixed Assets Purchased out of General Revenue 
and Reserve Funds ................................................................... 2o9,ba,i.8a
Park Board Capital Assets (Net), transferred from •>na'?43 49
Parks Board ...............................................................................
Gift from Centennial Committee - Pavilion ............................. 58,i69.i3
General Section Serial Debenture Repayments in nnn on
' 1958 out of General Revenue ...............................................  aa.uw.w
I $ 1 989,576.68
SINKING FUND SURPLUS
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year 







Transfer to Reserve for Undetermined Losses on Assets ......... $ 53.02
Revenue Fund Surplus as at December 31, 1958 - Schedule 1..... 417,555.86
’ $ 417,608.88
Balance at Credit-as at December 31, 1^7 ............................. $ 370,838.97
Park Board Current Assets (Net) ti-ansferred from
Parks Board ...........................-.......................... ■*......................  13,116.13
Transfer from Parking Meter Reserve Fund ..........................  10.173.29
Excess of Revenue over Expenditure for the year
ended December 31, *1958 - Schedule 5 ...... .............................. ,3,480.49
$ 417,608.88
UTTI.ITIES
IRRIGATION SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation on-Fixed Assets for the year
ended December 31 1958 ...............................  ^
Irrigation System Capital Surplus as at
December' 3 1 . 1958 - Schedule 1 .............................................. ^
• S_
Balance at Credit as at. December 31,. 1957 ............................. $
Additions to Irrigation System provided out
of Income ................ i-— -......... -...........................................
Increase in Sinking Fund Reserve in 1958 









ELPCT^ir LTGHT SVCTEM CAPITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation oir Fixed Assets for the year ended '
December 31. 1958 ............................... ......................................
Electric Light System Capital Surplus as at
December 31, 1958 ~ Schedule 1 ..........................................
$
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 1957 _...........................
Additions to Electric Light System provided
out of Income .... .......................................................................









Surp lus Accounts —  Continued  '
UTILITIES
DOMESTIC WATER SYSTEM — C.APITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation on FLxed Assets for the year 171.74
Domestic Water System Capital Surplus as at ^
December 31, 1958 - Schedule 1 ......................................... —
$ 655,476.80
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 1957 ....................................$ 553,322.04
Additions to Domestic Water System provided 91,742.84
out of Income ............. ................. ■,..........................................  lOAll.92
Serial Debenture Pi'incpal Repayments ...................................." • ____
$ 655,476.80
*’ SEWER SYSTEM — CAPITAL SURPLUS
Depreciation on Fixed Assets for the year •ififti'557
ended December 31, 1958 ........................................................ ^
Sewer System Capital Surplus as at jg
December 31, 1958 - Schedule 1 ............................................  ’ ' ,
$ 214,265.75
Transfer of Sewer System Capital Assets (Net) 
from Capital and Loan Funds Section as at . ^ 334.33
January 1, 1958 .................. -....... ........... ................................  , ioo’91
Interest on Sewer By-Law Savings Account .......-....................
Additions to Sewer System out of Income .................................... -  ooo'oo




Equipment Replaceuiciu, neserve as at 
December 31, 1958 - Schedule 1
Balance a t Credit as at Lrecemuci o±, ......
Excess of Income over Expenditure for the year 





TAX S.4LE I-4NDS RESERVE
Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year
ended December 31. 1958 - Schedule 6 .........
Tax Sale Lands Reserve as at December 31. 1958 
- Schedule 1 ................................................................. . .








Exce.ss of Expenditure over Income for the year .
ended December 31. 1958 - r>i'' i'or, ’8 ................
Other Land Sales Reserve as at December 3 32,080.90
. - Schedule 1 ......................................................................  ____--------— -
$ 49,566.54




(FORMERLY CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT HESERV’̂ E)
Local Improvement Reserve as at December 31. 1958 ^ 130,463.83
• Schedule 1 ................................................................................   —•
$ 130,463.83
Balance at Credit as at December 31, 1957 ............................. ^
Excess of 'Income over Expenditure for the year 22,712.73
ended December 31, 1953 -.Schedule .6 ................................ . _ __—
i  130,463.83
Su rp lu s A ccoun ts —  C on fin ue3
CITY HALL SITE AND BUILDING RESERVE
City HaR and Building Reserve as a t Decmnber 31, ^
1958 - Schedule 1 -- -------------------------------------------------- 39,918.77
Excess of Income ot'er Expenditure for the year 
ended December 31, 1958 - Schedule 6 --------- 39518-77
SIDEWALK IMPROVEMENT RESERVE
Excess of Expenditure over Income for the year ended
Sidewalk Improvement Reserve as a t December 31, 1958
f a
Balance a t Credit' as a t December 31. 1957 -----------------
PARKING METER RESERVE
Transfer to Revenue Fund Surplus ---------- ---------
Parking M eter . Reserve Fund as a t  December 31, 1958











Certified In accordance with the terms of our Report attached hereto and 
dated March 18, 1959.'
H. W, QOOPER
Treasurer,
j ;  r;A»»T>n'ETX & COMPANY. 
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors
Monday, April 13, 1958 TOE PENTICTON HBIALD 5
sc h ed u le  9
ST A T E M E N T  O F  IN C O M E  A N D  E X P E N D IT U R E











O th e r----------
. -S 44.3S5A3 
_  17 370B1 
_  121327.15
Irrigation Levy 





Professional and Business 
Dog Tax ------------------
Bicycle Licences -------------
Building and Sign Penniis
Plans Approval Fees ........
Gas Perm its--------------------
Parking ile te r Revenue _
Recreation and Cinnmnnity Services




Interest, Tax Penalties^ etc. 
Serriee C h arges----------------
Uentribntions, Grants and Subsidies 
Governments
Federal - In  Lieu of Taxes





P ro v in c ia l— ^Local G o v e rn m e n t __
Grant - ------  -------------------- ^
Social Assistance - --------------- 90.73-50
Covemment Enterprises
Electric Light System 
Sewer System --------
..S 177 53T58 
11772-77
Other -  Grant re Health Centre -
Debenture Debt Charges 
Recoverable --------------
M iscellaneous
Cemetery Revenue — 
Recoveries re Sidewalks 
Curbs and Gutters
e x p e n d it u r e
General Government
Executive - Council Tees _ ^ ---- -
Administration -  Schedule 7 _—
Other General Government Expense 
-  Schedule 7 ----------------- ------
Protection to Persons and Property
p£re Protection - Schedule 7 —
Police Protection -  Schedule 7 ----
Law Enforcement - Schedule 7 —
Street Lighting -  Schedule 7 ------


























2 3 a 4 S £ 3
35,55057
39.07151
S3B42JS3
42126625
73597 .72
€53322
. 647200-79
150,45320
227JB1SM
